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:  eee  os  ae  atta

D8  HEN  commencing  the  publication  of  a  collection  of
st8  Malay  proverbs  in  the  first  number  of  this  Journal  in

A  1878,  I  took  occasion  to  explain  that  the  specimens  then

\_  <a  printed  were  exclusive  of  a  large  number  which  might.
é  be  consulted  by  the  curious  in  the  pages  of  the  Malay-

French  Dictionary  of  the  Abbé  Favre  and  the  work  of  M.

Kuinxert.*  In  order  to  make  sure  that  I  was  not  reprinting  pro-

verbs  already  published  with  explanations  in  French  or  Dutch  by

those  authors,  it  was  necessary  to  go  carefully  through  their  collec-

tions,  many  of  the  proverbs  in  which  I  had  myself  collected  inde-

pendently  before  those  works  came  to  my  knowledge.  In  the  course

of  this  occupation,  all  the  examples  given  by  M.  Favre  were  copied

and  translated.  The  publication  of  the  collection  of  proverbs  which

appeared  in  the  first  three  numbers  of  the  Journal  of  this  Society

having,  I  have  reason  to  believe,  created  some  interest  in  the

subject,  I  venture  to  offer  to  the  Society  this  earlier  collection,

many  of  the  examples  in  which  are,  perhaps,  in  more  general  use

than  most  of  those  formerly  published,  though  they  are  not  easily

accessible  to  Malay  students  who  may  happen  to  be  ignorant  of
French  or  Dutch.

All  the  proverbs  now  published  are  to  be  found  in  the  works

of  Favre  and  Kuinxert,  but  I  have  departed,  in  many  instances,

from  the  explanations  given  by  those  commentators,  and  am  res-

ponsible  for  all  that  is  here  printed  in  small  type.  Some  examples

given  by  Favre  as  proverbs,  but  which  are  obviously  merely

rhetorical  expressions  or  idiomatic  phrases,  are  omitted.

The  proverbs  from  the  collection  of  KiinKxert  are  distin-

guished  by  the  sign  Al.  and  reference  numbers.  The  letter  M.

followed  by  a  numeral  indicates  a  reference  to  my  own  collection

of  Malay  proverbs  published  in  this  Journal  in  1878-9.  Hk.  Ab.

signifies  “  Hikayat  Abdullah”  —a  work  by  AspuLuaH  BIN  ABDUL

Kapre,  Munshi,  from  which  many  of  these  proverbs  are  taken.

The  order  adopted  is  alphabetical.
 W.  E.  MAXWELL.

*“  Henige  Maleische  Spreekwoorden  en  Spreekwijzen,  Verzameld,  Ver-
taald  en  Opgehelderd  ”  door  H,  C,  KLINKERT,
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coe  allal  WSs

Ada  gula  ada-lah  semut.

“  Where  there  is  sugar,  there  are  ants.”  K1.  63.
Where  food  is  to  be  got,  or  money  to  be  made,  there  people  will  always

congregate.  :
Cf.  Lalat  chahari  puru.  “The  fly  seeks  the  sore.”  Where  the  carcase  is,

there  will  the  eagles  be  gathered  together.

2  ‘as  dkiw  22»!  gree  Gee  wa!  =  3  alls  35:5  22  2)  Sis\

eG  Sym  we!

Ada-kah  ayer  yang  penoh  dalam  tong  itu  ber-kochak  me-lain-kan  ayer

yang  sa-tengah  tong  ttu  juga  yang  ber-kochak,
‘Will  water  which  fills  a  bucket  shake  about?  It  is  the  halt-_

“filled  bucket  which  is  unsteady.’  KI.  79.  Hk.  Ab.  108.

Really  learned  men  make  no  noise,  but  only  those  who  are  moderately
instructed.

The  proverb  is  more  familiarly  quoted  as  follows  :—
Ayer  yang  penoh  di-dalam  tong  itu  tiada  ber-kochak,  me-lain-han  yang  sa-

fengah  tong  juga.

3  598  fr  pelle  wal  dn)  >  F  3)  IM  38>  aS  1s!

Ada-kah  deri-pada  télaga  yang  jernih  itu  meng-alir  ayer  yang  keroh.

‘Can  muddy  water  come  from  a  clear  well?”  Kl.  5.
Trom  a  good  man,  nothing  but  good  can  proceed.  Hk.  Ab.  400.

4  ero  3)  5  lol

Ada-kah  duri  di-per-tajan.

‘“  Does  one  sharpen  the  thorns  ?”’
If  a  person  is  thoroughly  vicious  already,  what  more  is  there  to  teach  him

in  that  line  ?  2

5  38  (6)  Sym  rAgly  cyst  JS  Ke  Cel  All  ypol

il  Aly  Gy  A  dies

Ada-pun  anjing  itu  jikalau  di-pukul  sa-kali-pun  ber-ulang-ulang  juga

iya  kapada  tampat  yang  baniak  tulang  itu.

‘  Notwithstanding  blows,  a  dog  will  always  come  back  to  the

*  place  where  there  are  plenty  of  bones.”
One  always  comes  back  to  where  one’s  real  interests  lie.
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6  Sym  ABI  ale  ARE  Ar  lo  Ce  dated  ale  1  1S  usial

Ada-pun  oe  itu  sama  pipit  juga  dan  yang  enggang  sama  enggang
juga.

:  Snares  with  sparrows  and  hornbills  with  hornbills.”

“Like  to  like.”’

T  hace  Ale  Nl  ole  yi  yell  SS  Kpileo  We  at  Katte  ysl

Ada-pun  manikam  itu  jikalau  di-jatoh-kan  ka-dalam  lembah-an

sa-kali-pun  naschaya  tiada  akan  hilang  chahaya-nia.

“  A  precious  stone,  though  it  fall  into  the  mire,  does  not  there-

evox  lose  its  brillancy.*  KI-1.  Hk.  Ab.  330.
Aman  of  good  family  and  well-bred,  though  he  should  be  reduced  to

poverty,  will  lose  nothing  of  his  natural  nobility.

8  SYNE  IS  the  ySF  ee  by)  By)  GSU  bl  are  uyal
eel  =  3)  wists  ALT]  es

Ada-pun  harimaw  itu  di-takut-i  orang  uleh  sebab  gigi-nia  maka

jikalau  tiada  lagi  gigi-nia  apa-kah  di-takut-kan  orang  akan  dia.

“One  fears  tigers  on  account  of  their  teeth,  but  if  they  have

“no  teeth  left,  why  should  men  be  afraid  of  them.”  KI.  80.  Hk.
Ab.  308.

Said  of  oppressors  who  are  to  be  feared  while  they  have  power  in  their
hands,  but  for  whom  one  need  not  care  once  their  power  is  gone.

Not  a  proverb,  but  a  quotation.

ru)  7299  we  Sumy  ala  gpules  iol  cole  aca  uso!

Ada-pun  hitam  mata  itu  dimana-kan  bulih  ber-cherei  dengan

puteh-nia.

“The  pupil  of  the  eye  cannot  be  separated  from  the  white.”

(7.e.,  they  move  together,  not  independently).
Said  of  things  which  though  a  complete  contrast  one  to  the  other  are  never-

theless  necessary  one  tothe  other.  A  quotation.

10  dif  SN  ALS  yg  dK,  gle»!  9  sywbo  (Ke  al  ¢  I

Arang  itu  jikalau  di-basoh  dengan  ayer  mawar  sa-kali  pun  tiada

akan  puteh.
Che  Seoul  even  though  it  be  washed  with  rose  water,  will  not

‘become  white.”  KI.  2
“What  is  bred  in  the  bone  will  not  come  out  of  the  flesh.”  See  M.  Nos.  6  &7,
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11  Oem  bo  ay!  ga  lo  Sym  lo  al  lo  sla

Asal-nia  kuda  itu  kuda  juga  dan  kaldei  itu  kaldet  juga.

‘A  horse  is  by  nature  a  horse  and  an  ass  is  an  ass.”  Hk.  Ab.
178.

We  are  what  nature  makes  us  and  cannot  alter  our  personality.

12  YAS  frvle  NS  ail  KEI

Angkat  batang  kaluar  chaching  gelang-gelang.

“On  the  log  being  lifted,  out  come  the  worms  ge/ang-gelang.”
Ki  38.

Unintelligible.  Gelang-yelang  is  the  name  of  an  intestinal  worm.

6  ”  *  a  ale  .13  lg  lS  Kans  ule  25  ol  Jail

Apa-bila  ayer  tenang  jangan  di-sangka  tiada  buaya.

“When  water  is  still,  do  not  imagine  that  there  are  no  croco-
diles.”  K1.  85.

When  things  appear  calm,  do  not  imagine  that  there  is  no  possibility  of  dan-
ger.  Ve  credasundam  placidam  non  esse  profundam.

14  wil:  SA  6G  le  IS  ole  dh  £5  ole  of  SM

Apa-kah  guna  bulan  térang  dalam  hutan  jikalau  dalam  negri

alang-kah  baik-nia.

‘Why  does  the  moon  shine  in  the  forest?  Were  it  not  better

“that  she  should  illuminate  inhabited  places?”  KI.  7.
Why  go  and  do  great  things  in  a  foreign  country  ?  Would  it  not  be  better  to

do  them  in  one’sown  country  for  the  benefit  of  friends  and  relations?  See  M.
No. 4.

15  wd  Gols  jaws  cheat  wy  aC)  eS  33  4)!  J

Api  itu  pada  tatkala  kechil  cya  itu  kawan  apabila  besar  men-jadi
lawan.

“  Fire  when  small]  is  a  friend,  but  when  large  it  is  an  enemy.”
KL  81.  Hk.  Ab.  432.

This  proverb  comes  from  the  “Hikayat  Abdullah.”  ABDULLAH  was  accus-
tomed  to  mix  with  English  people  a  good  deal,  and  it  is  probable  that  he  may  have
heard  the  saying  “  Fire  is  a  good  servant  but  a  bad  master,”  and  put  itinto  Malay.

'  There  is  no  allegorical  meaning.  Thisisa  simple  phrase  or  statement,
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16  wymbier  Sly  praild  Joa!

Ambil  pati-nia  buang-kan  hampas-nia.

“To  take  the  sediment  (flour  of  sago  or  tapioca)  and  throw

‘“‘away  the  refuse  (fibre).”  Kl.  84.
To  take  out  of  a  thing  what  is  good  and  reject  what  is  worthless.

17  SS  gh  ASI  Seat  eagle  fal

Untong  sabut  timbul,  untong  batu  tinggalam
“The  lot  of  cocoa-nut  fibre  is  to  float,  and  the  lot  of  a  stone  is

etorsiak.  >  THk.  Ab.  217.
Bach  one  must  take  what  chance  and  fortune  send  him.

Eudah  khabar  deri  rupa.

“The  rumour  is  better  than  the  reality.”  K1.  38.
Said  of  something  which  has  been  over-rated  by  public  report  and  which

produces  a  feeling  of  disappointment  when  encountered  for  the  first  time.

|  “  .  (yee  Sp19  P  peo)  wil  wits  iS?  =  Jes  onl  Pr  Bl

Anak-anak  ikan  kechil  men-jadi  makan-anikan  yang  besar-besar.

“  Little  fishes  are  the  prey  of  large  ones.”  (Sajarah  Malayu,  6.)
The  small  are  always  at  the  mercy  of  the  great.

20  re  en  KE  gt?  Mas  *  99  As
Anjing  di-tepuk  kapala  i  iy  ekor.

“Tf  you  pat  a  dog  on  the  head,  he  wags  his  tail.”
Take  notice  of  an  inferior,  and  he  will  be  a  thousand  times  fonder  of  you  than

you  are  of  him.

2h  i  ga)  ols  AS  A)

Anak  kuching  men-jadi  harimau.

“The  kitten  has  become  a  tiger.”  Hk.  Ab.  440,
A  race  which  hasimproved,  the  descendants  being  superior  to  their  ances-

tors.
The  same  figure  reversed  is  used  to  describe  degeneracy  :—
Malu  jikalau  anak  harimau  men-jadi  anak  kuching.  “It  isa  shamelul  thing

“ifa  young  tiger  becomes  a  kitten.”  (FAVRE  sub  voce  “  Kuching.”)
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22  ci  ~  |  ry  3

Ubar-ubar  ayer-nia  itam.

‘  Water  in  which  ‘ubar-ubar’  has  been  soaked  wall  be  black.  a
A  man  takes  the  character  of  hisassociates.  (MARSDEN.)

23  Je  SE  Gee  By!

Orang  mengantuk  sorong-kan  bantal.

‘Pushing  a  pillow  under  the  head  of  one  who  is  sleepy.”
Kl.  88.  Hk.  Ab.  3.

Said  of  praise  or  encouragement  given  to  some  one  committed  to  a  particu-
lar  line  of  conduct  and  which  is  therefore  sure  to  please  him.

24  orig  Se  eps  ei  URS

Orang  yang  tanam  pokok  nytor  ter-Ieadang-kadan  q  tiada  makan

buah-nia.

“Tt  sometimes  happens  that  the  man  who  plants  the  cocoa-nut
“does  not  eat  of  its  fruit.”  Kl.  78.

Said  of  some  one  who  carries  out  some  useful  project,  of  which  others  reap
the  benefit.

25  SEE  Lae  us!  S  Ms  ro  Sege  RE  )5|

Orang  yang  menunggu  perigt  itu  bila-kah  iya  mati  dahaga.

“  Will  the  guardian  of  a  well  die  of  thirst?”  Kl.  28.
Will  a  man  who  has  the  management  of  money  allow  himself  to  be  short

of it?

26  yd  ghd  el  Ss

Ukur  baju  di-badan  sendiri.

“To  measure  the  jacket  by  one’s  own  body.”  KI.  41.
To  judge  others  by  ourselves.  To  attribute  evil  motives,  because  we  are

ourselves  bad.

27  dale  Use  ys  ali  ylo  5B  ose  Lebo  oll  Sle  wel  JG  J51

Olav  di-pukul  jangan  mati  kayu  di-tangan  jangan  patah  dai

tanah  pun  jangan  chachat.
“Let  the  snake  be-struck  but  not  killed,  let  not  the  stick  in

‘the  hand  be  broken,  or  the  ground  he  disturbed.”  KI,  44.
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Compare—
Rambut  di-tarik  jangan  putus  tepong  pun  jangan  ter-sérah.  “If  thereisa

“hair  in  flour,  pullit  out  gently  and  gradually,  not  so  as  to  spill  the  flour.”
Goabouta  thing  with  discretion.  The  Perak  version  of  the  proverb  differs

from  this.  There  the  natives  say  :—
Memukul  ular  biar  mati,  rumput  jangan  layu,  tanahjangan  lembab,  pemu-

kul  jangan  patah.

28  wigs  Sle  Azell  alec!

Umpamna  anjing  makan  muntah-nia.

“  Take  a  dog  which  eats  what  it  has  vomited.”
A  simile  for  stingy,  miserly  conduct.

29  E20  hem  pllo  ee  Giem  =  3!  elaal

Umpama  orang  champak  bunga  di-balas  champak  tahi.
*  Like  one  who  throws  a  flower  and  receives  dirt  in  return.”

A  benefit  recompensed  by  ingratitude.

30  ad  Ble  le  uno  Slyalar  days!  altel

Umpama  orang  memelihara-kan  diri-mia  dalam  sarang  lebah.

“Tike  the  way  in  which  a  man  protects  himself  in  a  bee’s
nest.

(Livre  de  Lecture,  No.  7,  p.  95.)

31  Lets  G  SaSo  pl  plea

Umpana  ayer  di-genggam  ta  tiris.

“Like  grasping  water  without  letting  it  slip  through  the

‘cnogers.  Kl.  169.
A  simile  to  denote  the  extreme  of  stinginess.

32  fle  glys  Gila  ySleo  RUS  aly  pliel

Umpama  buah  kapayang  di-makan  mabuk  di-buang  sayang.

“Like  the  kapayang  fruit,  which  stupefies  if  it  is  eaten  and

“  which  it  seems  a  pity  to  throw  away.”  KI.  82.
Pretty  but  useless.  -
The  Perak  version  has  pahit  (bitter)  for  mabuk.
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oe  Si  leg  Flop  pda”  len  KS  lide
Umpama  kasih  akan  bunga  sa-  chepur  ter-buang  os  sa-kakz,

“To  throw  away  one  flower  in  order  to  get  a  dish-full.”
A  little  thing  must  be  sacrificed  toa  great  one.

(Livre  de  Lecture,  No.  7.  p.  95.)
The  reverse  is  more  easily  intelligible  :—

Sayang-kan  bunga  sa-kaki  ber-buang  bunga  sa-chepir.

34  7  Clg  Ale  Ke  rb  WS  gpg  lil

Umpama  kasturt  karana  bau-nia  maka  hilang  niawa-nia.
‘“  Like  the  musk-deer  which  for  the  sake  of  its  scent  loses  its

“  Tif.”

Cf.  Mati  rusa  karanajiyak,  mati  huang  karana  bunyi.  M.  301.

35  esa  Dem  5  ¥  Qu  gl  sh  wel  (3)  yh  ied  elas

gin,  ple  :  :

Umpana  kijang  di-rantei  dengan  rantet  amas  jikalau  iya  lepas  lari

juga  iya  ka-hutan  makan  rumput.

“  Like  a  deer  fastened  with  a  gold  chain,  if  he  is  let  loose  he  is

“  off  to  the  forest  to  eat  grass.”
No  one  can  abandon  his  natural  disposition.  Cf.  M.6.
‘‘  Chassez  le  naturel,  il  revientau  galop!”  (DESTOUCHES.)

36  cel  ser  Onis!

Upas  ber-hulam  rachun.

“One  poison  mixed  with  another.”

or

Kachubong  ber-hulam  ganja.

“  One  intoxicating  drug  mixed  with  another.”
One  evil  or  misfortune  brings  another.

“  Misfortunes  never  come  singly.”  Cf.  Lagi  jateh  ‘agi  di-  bie  tanggd.
¥:  aie  da  goes  down,  buthitthestaireinto  thebargain.”

37  (5  p9  Sage  big

Onta  menierah-kan  diri.

“The  camel  resigns  itself  [to  the  load].”
Cf,  “To  kiss  the  rod.”
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38  Agel  el
Ttik  di-ajar  be-renang.

“The  duck  is  taught  to  swim.”  KI.  77.
‘To  teach  one’s  grandmother,”  &c.
Cf.  Javanese.  Bebeh  di-wuruk  ngelangi.

39  ws  ppl  ols  52_  pI

“Ayer  di-tetak  tiada  akan  putus.

“Water  cut  will  not  split.”  KI.  49.
Quarrels  between  married  pecple,  or  between  relations  and  friends,  are  not

of  long  duration.
Another  version  of  the  proverb  is  :—

Tw  kan  ayer  di-parang  putus.
Thereis  a  Hindustani  proverb  nearly  identical  with  it  :—
Lathi-se  pani  juda  nahin  hota.  ‘Water  isnot  to  be  divided  with  a  stick.”

(See  Journal,  Straits  Branch,  R.  A.S.,  No.  3,  p.  48.)

ae  Sym  BS  cs!  aden  silo  cole  Gh  pl  als  pl

Ayer  sama  ayer  kelak  men-jadi  satu  sampah  itu  ka-tepi  juga.

“  Water  will  mingle  with  water  and  become  one,  but  the  scum

“goes  to  the  side  all  the  same.”  KI.  57.
The  great  mix  with  the  greatand  asa  consequence  the  humble  are  put  on

one side.

41  em  ALP  098  |
Ayam  puteh  terbang  siang.

“  A  white  fowl  which  flies  by  day.”
See  M.16  and  17.

Hoe"  nil  i  sle  SETS  25h

Barang  ter-genggam  jatoh  ter-lepas.

“That  which  was  within  the  grasp  falls  released.”  KI.  93.
What  we  thought  we  held  safely  eludes  the  grasp.

An  idiomatic  phrase  quoted  when  some  misfortune  occurs  in  an  uwnexpect-
ed  quarter,  é.g.,  the  death  of  achild,  or  the  faithlessness  of  a  lover.

43  :  Oye  up  he  als  slaslob  2.36  a  wale  hs
Barang  siapa  bérani  mangmang  tw  dapat  tiada  brani  me-lawan  juga.

“  He  who  ventures  to  threaten  should  also  be  bold  enough  to

ugh.  Kel,  88,
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“To  make  good  one’s  word.”
KLINKERT  and  FAVRE  have  meng-amang-amang.  MARSDEN  gives  the

word  amang.  In  Perak  the  word  ismangmang.  Cf.  M.  253.

44  wllS  Gages  Se  Gl  fd  We  G8  b

Barang  siapa  meng-gali  lobang  tya  juga  ter-prosok  ka-dalam-nia.

‘Whosoever  digs  a  pit  he  shall  fall  intoit  himself.”  K1.  92.
Ebk.  Ab.  265.

He  who  lays  a  snare  for  his  neighbour  will  probably  suffer  for  it.  Cf.
Proverbs,  XX  VI,  27.

See  Journal,  Straits  Branch,  R.  A.  §8.,  No.  3,  p.  49.

45  RoW  comuy  GA  Sb

Baget  tanduk  ber-sendi  gading.

“  Like  horn  set  with  ivory.”  K1.  163.
An  unequal  match.

46  Let  a  A  Gb

Balik  belakang  lain  bichara.

“  Behind  the  back  another  style  of  language.’  K1.  87.
Said  of  false  friends  who  say  one  thing  to  aman’s  face  and  another  be-

hind  his  back.

—  “  a  °  “  -  .  “  as  °  “  -

Baik  mati  dengan  nama  yang  batik  jangan  hidup  dengan  “ama

yang  jahat.

“Tt  is  better  to  die  with  a  good  name  than  to  live  with  a  bad

“one.”  (Hang  Tuah,  89.)  -Cf.  M.  230.

4§  SSeoe  ool  Ore  my  $  die  wl  mY  Sl»

Ber-apa  bérat  mata  memandang  brat  juga  bahu  memikul.

“Seemingly  heavy  to  the  eyes  which  lock  at  it,  but  really

“heavy  to  the  shoulders  which  have  to  carry  it.”  KI.  58.
A  thing  may  seem  easy  enough  to  the  looker  on  or  to  one  who  volunteers

advice,  though  it  may  be  quite  the  reverse  for  the  man  who  has  to  perform  it,
The  man  who  has  todo  a  thing  knows  his  own  business  best.

~
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49  yey  S  ASMLo  ol  LiKe  Gel  al  fl  ALi  Gi  Gly

Ber-apa  tinggi  terbang  bangaw  itu  akhir-nia  hinggap  iya

di-bélakang  kerbau  juga.

“  However  lofty  may  be  the  flight  of  the  white  paddy-bird,  it
“  settles  on  the  buffalo’s  back  after  all.”  Kl.  91.  Hk.  Ab.  108.

However  long  we  may  live  in  the  world  and  however  lofty  our  station,  we
must  die  in  the  end.

50  iyede  aed  )  ged  Ra?  ly

Ber-apa  payang  lunjur  bagitu-lah  salimut.

‘According  to  the  length  of  the  body,  so  must  the  length  of
“the  sheet  be.”  KI.  71.

Aman’s  actions  should  be  in  accordance  with  hisstate  in  hfe.  “Cut  your
“coat  according  to  your  cloth.”

Cf.  Hindustani.  Jitni  chadar  utna  pauw  phailana.  “Stretch  your  legs
according  to  the  length  ofyour  blanket.”  (Journal,  Straits  Branch,  R.  A.5S.,
No.  3,  p.  50.)

Beérani  malu  takut  nak.

“Ready  to  face  shame,  but  fearful  of  death.”  K1.  94.
Said  of  those  who  prefer  to  suffer  dishonour  than  to  expose  themselves  tw

the  inconveniences  attending  the  defence  of  truth  and  right.
The  converse  also  holds  good  :—
Bérani  mati  takut  malu.

52  (2  hy  op  90  ote
Ber-bunyt  batu  ber-bunyi-lah  dia.

“When  a  stone  speaks  so  will  he.”  Hk.  Ab.  123.
Said  of  a  person  caught  in  the  commission  of  an  offence  and  who  has  no

answer  to  make.  .

00  Ale  i  Geap  a.  el  Si  ey  »|  aic  re  ann  99  ory
Ber-pikir-kan  dusun-nia  itu  poe  ane  ee  bilalang  di-sangha-nia  lang.

“To  think  that  one’s  village  is  the  whole  world  and  to  take

‘grasshoppers  for  eagles.”  KI.  86.

of  wy  Sse

Ber-gilir  ka-burit-an.

“To  wear  ship.”
A  nautical  term,  nota  proverb.
FAVRE  has  misunderstood  MARSDEN,  from  whom  he  takes  the  phrase.
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59022  WS  LBs  Ky  aa  Se

Bangkei  gajah  bulih-kah  di-tutup  dengan  nywru.

“  Can  a  dead  elephant  be  covered  over  with  a  sieve?”  KI.  47.

Can  an  important  matter  be  kept  secret?  Cf.  M.171.

OrOr

56  wba  al  AIS  S  Mb  Caw  alle  aildo  Brad  KES  Yass  ule

Bagei-mana  pohon  tidak-kan  tumbang  di-panah  halilintar  sabab

balung  kulit  ada  di-batang-nia.

‘Why  should  not  atree  fall  when  struck  by  lightning  be-
‘cause  there  is  a  double  bark  on  the  trunk  of  it?’  KI.  152.

57  gn  Gy  J  alse  $92  so.  wage  GLb  leks  |

Bagei-mana  hari  ta-hujan  katak  betong  di-dalam  télaga  ber-tériak
sa-lalu.

‘*  How  is  it  that  it  does  not  rain  since  the  frogs  in  the  well  are

‘“croaking  incessantly  ?”’  KI.  151.  See  inf.  83.

58  ar  gle!  ants  Me  SY  256  SI

Bélakdng  parang  lagi  jikalau  di-asah  naschaya  tajam.
“  Whet  the  back  of  a  bill-hook,  and  it  will  become  sharp.”

Kl.  54.

A  fool  may  be  made  useful  if  he  be  sufficiently  instructed  and  polished.

59  Smo  sy  G29?  a  ab

Belum  duduk  ber-lunjur  dahulu.

“To  stretch  out  the  legs  before  having  sat  down.”  KI.  183.
To  spend  money  not  yet  received.  To  count  one’s  chickens  before  they  are

hatched.
Often  quoted  in  this  form  :—

Sa-belum  duduk  sudah  dia  ber-lunjur.

0)  pow  ols  STyeo  =|  fins  aslo  ico  pie

Bintang  di-langit  dapat  di-bilang  arang  di-muka  tiada  sedar.

‘Ife  can  count  the  stars  in  the  sky,  but  is  not  conscious  of  the
“smut  on  his  face.”  KI.  73.

To  see  the  faults  of  others  while  remaining  blind  to  one’s  own.
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61  eae  os  Gil  2292  Us  vrly

Buayan  pun  di-gonchang  anak  pun  di-chobit.

“To  rock  the  cradle  and  pinch  the  baby  at  the  same  time.”

76:

To  work  both  ways.  To  take  the  part  of  one  man  openly,  while  secretly  en-
couraging  his  adversary.

62  ~  bl  Wey  ay"  GST  go  col  Tol  Ey  Dalace  ds  ge  roy

Budak-budak  monyet  mendapat  bunga  ada-kah  wya  tahu  akan

faidah  bunga  rtu.

‘When  young  monkeys  get  hold  of  flowers,  do  they  know  the

“use  of  them?”  K1.  90.
Saperti  monyet  dapat  bunga,  is  the  proverb,  Hk.  Ab.  108.  The  quotation

above  is  only  an  application  of  it.
The  simile  is  applied  proverbially  when  ignorant  persons  get  hold  of  some-

thing  they  don’t  understand  the  beauty  or  value  of  and  soon  spoil  it.

G3  ay  gly  ads9  ols  Lot  SS  gle  yl  we  rrdiad  Ke  asl  os  SWs  yy

Burong  gagak  itu  jikalaw  di-mandi-kan  dengan  ayer  mawar  tiada

akan  men-jadi  puteh  bulu-nia.

“You  may  wash  the  crow  with  rose-water,  but  its  feathers
‘won't  become  white.”  Hk.  Ab.  124.

Cf.  Arang  itu  jikalau  di-basoh  dengan  ayer  mawar  sa-kali-pun  tiadaakan
puteh,  Supra,  No.10.  Cf.  “Can  the  Hthiopian  change  his  skin  or  the  leo-
“nard  his  spots?”

Bunga-nia  di-sunting-kan  pangkal-nia  di-tendang-kan.
“The  flower  is  worn  in  the  ear,  but  the  stalk  is  cast  aside.”

Cf.  Bunga  di-petik  perdu  di-tendang.  M.  22.
FAVRE  has  di-berak-kan  instead  of  di-tendang-kan,  but  I  have  thought  the

latter  preferable.

2  Sore  Gir  Fries  by

Buah  membachang  burok  kulit-nia.

“The  horse-mango  has  an  ugly  rind.”
It  does  not  follow  that  arough  exterior  implies  a  valueless  interior.  An

excellent  man  may  have  a  homely  appearance.
The  machang,  bachang,  ambachang  or  membachang  (mangifera  fetida)  is  a

fruit  much  liked  by  Malays  asa  hulam,  or  condiment.
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66  fi»  gis  ab  al.

Bilalang  telah  men-jadi  halang.

“The  grasshopper  has  become  an  eagle.”  Kl.  89.  Hk.  Ab.  4.

A  simile  used  by  ABDULLAH—not  a  proverb.
Cf.  No.  21.—Anak  huching  men-jadi  harimau.

Pijat-pijat  men-jadi  kora-kora.
Chaching  men-jadi  ular  naga.

Bahasa  itu  tiada  di-jual  atau  di-belz.

‘Politeness  is  not  sold  or  bought.”  Kl.  22.
“  Civility  costs  nothing.”

65  B  gee)  ot  obs  eel  guile  west)  gb

Tabur  bijan  di-atas  tasik  tiada  akan  tumbuh.

“Grain  sown  on  the  surface  of  a  lake  is  not  likely  to  grow.”

KIS:

To  do  good  to  those  who  cannot  appreciate  benefits  is  loss  of  time.
Cf.  Zaumpal-kan  pasir  di-awar  lichin  tiada  akan  lekat.  “You  may  dab

‘sand  on  a  slippery  bamboo,  but  it  won’t  stick.”
You  may  lavish  good  advice  and  counsel  on  a  fool,  but  it  is  a  fruitless  opera-

tion.  =
Bijan,  Sesamum  Indicum=/enga.  KUINKERT  has  diji-an,  seeds,  apparent-

ly  for  biji-biji-an.

69  wile  eS  TMe  Ar  li

Tangan  yang  chelaka  karja  jatoh.

‘Tn  an  unlucky  hand  everything  fails.”  KI.  100.
FAVRE’S  explanation  is  not  lucid.
Nosecondary  meaning.  Nota  proverb.

70  died  JY  gag  os

Takut  titel:  lalu  twmpah.

“From  fear  of  losing  a  drop  the  whole  is  spilt.”  KI.  36.
Excessive  caution  is  not  always  the  wisest  policy  and  may  defeat  its  own  ob-

ject.  “  Nothing  venture  nothing  win.”  See  M,  223.
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Takut-kan  toma  di-buang-kan  kain  deri  badan.

“Out  of  fear  of  vermin,  to  throw  away  the  clothes  one  is

“wearing.”  KI.  26.
To  sacrifice  something  important  through  magnifying  some  trifling  danger

72  Unig  rEljnl  Bl  pal  SGI  Ar  Lh

Tali  yang  tiga  lembar  itu  ta’  suwang-suwang  putus.

“A  rope  of  three  strands  cannot  be  easily  broken.””

S77.

Union  is  strength.

73  cydow  92h  oe  gpl

Tahu  makan  tahu  simpan.
“  As  you  know  how  to  eat,  know  also  how  to  save.”  KI.  75.

A  maxim  enjoining  secrecy.  The  prudent  sinner  holds  his  or  her  tongue.
_  Often  quoted  in  a  pantun  :—

Anak  ikan  di-makan  ikan  .
Anak  sia  di-dalam  tuar
Tahu  makan  tahu  ber-simpan
Rahusia  jangan  bahagi  kaluay.

v4  Tye  mad,  je

Tebal  kulit  maka.

“The  skin  of  the  face  is  thick.’”’  \

Brazcn-faced,  shameless.  An  idiom  only;  not  a  proverb.  FAVRE  takes  it
from  a  Singapore  work,  “  Hukayat  Dunia”  (1855),  p.  163.

75  al  eG  Eisee

Tepuk  dada  tanya  salira.

“Strike  the  breast  and  examine  the  body.”  -
“  Look  before  youleap.”  Think  over  an  undertaking  thorough!y  before

embarking  on  it.  (Livre  de  Lecture,  No.  7,  p.  95.)

76  eh  6!  ug  GAS  gab  Gl  os  Cbg

Tepung-nia  pun  iya  mahu  kweh-nia  pun  cya  mahi.
‘Tle  wants  both  the  flour  and  the  cake.”

Unreasonable  expectations.  ‘To  want  to  eat  the  cake  and  have  it  too.
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77  ali  ov  Sli!  sy  pas

Te-lentang  ber-isi  ayer  te-tiharap  ber-ist  tanah.

“Turned  up  filled  with  water,  turned  down  filled  with  earth.”
KI].  173.

FAVRE  has  quite  misunderstood  this  phrase,  which  is  not  a  proverb,  but  an
imprecation.  The  context  would  be  something  of  this  sort:—‘If  I  failin  my  |
“engagement  may  my  fate  be  that  of  the  cocoa-nut  shell  (saperti  tampurong  -
“iping),may  I  hold  water  when  turned  up  and  earth  when  turned  down,”  that
is  “may  I  never  have  any  luck,  but  live  in  misery.”

Similar  imprecations  are  :—
Ka-gunong  ta  dapat  angin  ka-lurah  twdapat  ayer.  “May  I  (or  he)  ascend

“mountains  and  get  no  wind,  and  descend  into  the  valleys  and  get  no  water.”
And—

Sa'perti  sa’  pohon  kayu  di-bawah  tiada  ber-akar  di-atas  tiada  ber-puchok  di-
tengah-tengah  di-gerek  kumbang.  “May  I  (or  he)  be  like  atree  with  no  roots  be-
“Jow  and  no  shoots  above  and  of  which  the  trunk  hasbeen  bored  into  by  insects
(2.  é.,  an  orphan,  childless  and  diseased).”’

This  recalls  the  fearful  curse  in  the  Psalms:  “  May  his  children  be  father-
less  and  his  wife  a  widow,”  etc.

Telunjuk  men-chuchuk  mata.

“The  fore-finger  pierces  the  eye.”  Kl].  14.
One  from  whom  help  was  expected  turns  against  us.
See  Pagar  makan  padi.  M.  115.

79  sh  gb

Telan  batu.

“To  swallow  stones.”

An  idiom,  not  a  proverb.
To  keep  a  thing  dark,  c.g.,  to  find  something  which  a  person  has  dropped

and  to  hold  one’s  tongue  about  it.
FAvRE  translates  this  idiom  by  “Filer  doux”  to  “  give  in”  or,“sing  small.”
Cf.  Velan  bara.  “To  swallow  red-hot  embers.”’
Said  of  a  person  who  is  not  particular  what  he  eats—the  clean  or  the  un-

clean,

80  ALS  Peas

Tembok  kéring.
“  A  dry  wall.”’

Said  of  a  grasping,  avaricious  man.  (FAVRE.)
Notaproverb.  The  idiom  is  not  known  to  me,  but  belulany  hering  is  a

common  expression.  See  M.  134,
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81  url:  ST  oli  Sas

Tolak-kan  tangga  kaki  ber-ayun.

“  Kick  away  the  ladder  and  the  legs  are  left  swinging.”  K1.  74,
For  explanation,  see  M.  43.  “

82  B  JIM  yin  bs

Trada  rotan,  akar  pun  ber-guna.
«  When  there  is  no  rattan,  one  mustuse  liaqnes”’  W158.  Hk.

Ab.  163:

In  default  of  the  right  thing,  one  must  be  content  witha  substitute.
Cf.  “Half  a  loaf  is  better  than  no  bread.”  See  M.  23

83  Rw  (Gye  aes  es  =|  eee  ey

Tiada  sebab  ayam  sa-ekor  meng-tahu-t  hari  siang.

“Tt  is  not  by  one  wretched  fowl  that  we  learn  that  it  is  day-

eieht?’  KI.  95.
The  cock  need  not  flatter  himself  that  the  world  would  not  know  it  was

day  but  for  him.
Said  of  a  busy-body  who  imagines  that  important  events  are  due  to  him

alone.

84  yd  WS  ele  (KS  Sb  3h5

Tiada  makan  nangka-nia  maka  kena  getah-nia.

“Without  having  eaten  the  jack-fruit,  he  is  smeared  with  its

osieky  jmee.  Ki.  99.

Cf.  Sa-ora  Mg  makan  nangka  sa-rata  kena  getah-nia.  “One  man  eats  the
‘jack-fruit  and  all  the  rest  are  smeared  with  its  juice.”

Quoted  whena  man  gets  into  trouble  without  having  partaken  in  the  profits
of  an  enterprise:  or,  where  a  whole  family  or  community  suffers  suspicion  or  pun-
ishment  through  some  misdeed  from  which  only  one  of  its  members  has  derived
any  advantage.

85  DOANE

Tidak  ter-bawa  sekam.

“Unable  to  carry  chaff.”
A  sneer  at  laziness—‘  You  are  too  lazy  to  carry  sekam  even.”  A  similar  idiom

is:  Berat  siku,  or  pakei  gélang  sampei  siku.  ‘“  Youcan't  lift  your  arm  ”  or  “  You
“have  got  bangles  up  to  the  elbows.”
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SG  cS  aga  aly)  iKGro  slats  a)  foe  allo  gle  Gd  Sy  ole  Sh  rts

Tiap-tiap  batu  yang  ada  ber-golik  sa-lalu  dalam  sungei  itu

tiada-lah  di-hinggap  wleh  lumut  akan  dia.

“Moss  does  not  attach  itself  to  stones  which  are  Sei
“rolling  in  a  river.”  Kd].  96.

This  is  suspiciously  like  a  translation  of  the  common  English  proverb:  “A
‘rolling  stone  gathers  no  moss.”

A  genuine  Malay  maxim,  which  nearly  approaches  it  in  meaning,  is:  MWen-

chahari  jangan  lincha.  ‘When  seeking  your  livelihood  don’t  jump  from  one
“thing  to  another.”

87  wlol  Som  wth,  as!  gee?  Piles

Tiap-tiap  busuk  itu  meruap  juga.

“  Kvery  kind  of  filth  gives  out  a  smell.”  KI.  46
Everything  bad  is  discovered  by  means  of  itself.
A  more  proverbial  phrase  is:  Banghei  tiada  ha-lihat-an  busok-nia  ber-bau.

“The  carcase  is  unseen,  bnt  its  putridity  is  smelt.”

88  nus  wéle  cpl  Db  aye  RES  ele

Jangan  di-genggam  sa-perti  bara  rasa  hangat  di-lepas-kan.

“  Don’t  take  it  up  as  one  does  a  hot  coal,  only  to  drop  it  when

‘it  begins  ‘to  hurt.”   K].  45.
Do  not  undertake  a  thing  because  it  seems  easy,  to  abandon  it  later  when

difficulties  appear.
The  proverb  as  quoted  above  isanadmonitory  form.  In  its  simple  form

it  is  only  descriptive:  Genggam,  genggam  bara,  rasa  hangat  di-lepas-kan.

89  (2  gh  eS  Ep  gh  sla

Jauh  bau  bunga  dekat  baw  tahi.

“From  afar  the  smeil  is  that  of  flowers,  when  close  it  is  that
OL.  tubee

Distance  lends  enchantment.  Friends  separated  are  most  affectionate  in
their  letters,  but  when  they  are  within  reach  they  are  liable  to  quarrel.

90  ree  sXe  as  Oo»  wall  =  3!  ASSo  9  wor

Sika  karbaw  di-pegang  ovang  tali-yia  jika  manusia  di-pegang
mulut-nia.

‘“  Men  hold  a  buffalo  by  a  cord,  a  man  by  his  word.”
Different  people  are  treated  in  different  ways,
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91  lag  Ale  yl  bs  Slope  by!  Ke

Jikalau  ular  mentusur  akar  tidak  akan  hilang  bisa-nia.

“Tf  a  snake  creeps  round  a  root,  it  does  not  thereby  lose  its

“venom.”  Hk.  Ab.  76,  108.
A  great  man  may  be  courteous  to  those  in  humble  position  without  los”

ing  caste.

92  ys,  Koy  iSy  alhe  Arl  od  Gib  Gh  WG

Jikaluu  ber-apa  baniak  pun  anjing  menyalak  bukit  bulih-kah  runteh.

“Though  any  number  of  dogs  should  bark,  will  the  hill  fall  ?”
WE  O24  Hk.  Ab.  168.  :

The  clamour  of  the  ignorant  will  have  no  effect  on  a  wise  man,  who  is  not
to  be  moved  by  noise.

93  Keo  vile  Gls  Sabo  sls  ols  MG

Jikalau  tiada  dapat  di-baik-i  ketapi  jangan  di-pechah-kan.

“Although  you  may  not  be  able  to  mend  it,  you  need  not

“smash  it  up  altogether.”  KI.  104.

94  is  yes  SIG  oy  Sioa  ok

Jikalau  di-hulu  ayer-nia  kéroh  tiada  dapat  tiada  di-hilir-nia  pun

kéroh  juga.

“Jf  water  is  turbid  at  the  source,  it  will  certainly  be  the  same

“lower  down.”  K1.105.  (Afakota  Sagala  Raja-Raja,  p.76.  R.  van

Eystnea’s  Edn.,  Batavia,  1827.)

Asa  man’s  parentage  is,  so  is  his  own  character  likely  to  be.

95  wagtey  Sl  ally  Golo  81  aw  S  We

Jikalau  kasth  akan  padi  buang-lah  akan  rumput.

“Tf  you  value  your  corn,  pluck  out  the  grass.”
Sacrifice  the  useless  to  the  useful.

96  58  gale  yl  og¥  pl  Kp  cod  lS  SSlyio  gh  pl  Lyle  WO

Jikalaw  sa-chawan  ayer  tawar  di-buang-kan  ka-dalam  laut  bulih-kah

ayer  laut.itu  men-jadi  tawar.

“If  a  cup  of  fresh  water  be  poured  into  the  sea,  will  it  thereby
“become  fresh.”  KI,  21.  ‘

Anything  hopelessly  bad  is  not  to  be  cured  by  a  mild  remedy.
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97  M90)  )  &  ig  Wis  Sls!  sf  io  SI,  a  Ps  eyes  Ke

Jikalaw  sa-pohon  kayu  baniak  akar-nia  lagi  tegoh  apa-kah
di-takut-kan  ribut.

‘Tf  a  timber-tree  has  many  roots  and  is  firm,  why  ico  the

“tempest  be  dreaded.”  Ki.  103.  Hk.  Ab.  163.

A  man  whothrough  hisfamily  connections  has  many  friends  and  followers
“and  who  is  himself  a  man  of  strength  of  character,  can  afford  to  face  all  ordinary
political  storms.

98  old  adeg  wtle  dete  Me

Jikalau  menampi  jangan  tumpah  padi-nia.

‘Tf  you  are  winnowing,  take  care  that  the  grain  does  not  go

‘away  with  the  chaff.”  Kl.  106.

A  general  injunction  to  caution  in  performing  any  duty.

99  hymn  be  Yin  le

Jual  sutra  béli  mastuli.

“To  sell  silk  and  buy  a  better  stuff.”  (Marspen).
To  improve  one’s  position.  To  getrid  of  the  worse  and  get  the  better,  ¢.  4.,

to  put  away  a  concubineand  take  a  wife.
T  have  ventured  to  reverse  MARSDEN’S  interpretation.

LUO  Kavle  Jute  &  Oye  G22

Juhart  yuga  yang  mengenal  maniken.

“It  is  the  jeweller  who  can  tell  a  gem.”  Kl.  101..  Hk.  Ab.  3.
Every  one  knows  his  own  trade  best.
Compare  the  Hindustani  proverb  :—

*Juhari  juhar  pachane.”’
See  Journal  (Straits  Branch)  R.  A.S.,  No.3,  p.  48.

lvl  Mi  My!  gol  ole

Chaching  men-jadi  ular  naga.

“  The  worm  has  become  a  dragon.”  Hk.  Ab.  4.

Figurative  expression  used  of  the  growth  of  Singapore  in  the  “Hakay  at
Abdullah,”  Sce  swpra  Nos.  21  and  66.
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102  2?  WISE  eo  Yl  cobs  2  Kae

Changgong  saperti  antan  di-chunghil-kan  dure.

“  Unsuitable,  like  using  a  pestle  to  pick  out  a  thorn.”  Hk.

Ab,  181.

A  needle  of  course  is  the  proper  instrument.
This  proverbhas  been  misconstrued  by  FAVRE,  who  has  translated  chang-

gong  (incompatible),  as  “marvellous,”  and  has  mistaken  antan,  a‘  pestle”  or
*  »ice-pounder,”  for  intan  “  a  diamond.”  See  his  Dictionary  swd  voce  “  chungkil.”

1038  Sle  yi  BS  YS  ee  se

Chobit  paha  kirt  paha  kanan  sakit.

“  Tf  the  left  thigh  is  pinched  the  right  will  also  feel  the  pain.”
See  M.  No.  59.

104  JERS  ale  Galy  Adle  ale  wiylo

Daun-nia  jatoh  melayang  buah-nia  jatoh  ka-pangkal.

“The  leaf  falls  off  and  is  carried  away  by  the  wind,  but  the
“fruit  falls  at  the  foot  of  the  tree.”  KI.  20.

The  worthless  disappears  and  is  forgotten,  but  that  which  is  substantial
remains.

105  alll  Spo  gals  alll  SF  {80  wlyo

Di-buat  dengan  karana  Allah  menjadi  murka  Allah.

“  Done  for  the  sake  of  God,  yet  provoking  the  anger  of  God.”
lela  7.

The  above  is  the  version  given  by  FAVRE,  but  the  popular  version  is:—
Di-buat  dengan  kavana  Allah  men-jadi  kavrana  olak  (pretence).  =
Done  with  good  intentions,  but  found  fault  with  by  others  who  attribute

wrong  motives.

106  S933  3)  (oss  2s  yun  bo

Di-tatang  saperti  minyak  yang  penoh.  Kl.  69.
“Carried  on  the  hand,  like  a  vessel  full  oil.”

Shain  Bidasari,  101.

Watched  over  tenderly  and  treated  with  great  care,  ¢.g.,a  favourite  child,
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107  Ss>  US  pda  Sye  Geary  Algoo_p!  7p

Di-tepuk  ayer  di  dulang  ter-perchik  muka  sindiri  juga.

“Strike  water  in  a  plate  with  the  flat  of  your  hand  and  it  will

“fly  up  in  your  face.”  KI.  40.
If  you  publish  the  faults  ofyour  relations,  the  shame  will  recoil  on  your-

self.
Cf.  Mahu-hah  orang  meng-hujan-kan  garam-nia.  M.  170.

108  Ala  S|  Aly  wl  Ale  ols  diate

Di-tampat  tiada  halang  kata  bilalang  aku-lah  halang.

“Where  there  are  no  eagles,  the  on  say  we  are
“eaoles.”  Kl.  107.  Hk.  Ab.  168.

“In  the  kingdom  of  the  blind,  the  one-eyedisking.”  Journal  (Straits  Branch)
R.A.  8.5  No:  3,  p.49.

109  Por  ee  es

Dengar-kan  cheritra  burong  anak  di-pangku  di-lepas-kan.

“She  listens  to  the  tale  of  a  bird  and  puts  down  the  child

“from  her  lap.  AC),  441.
Feminine  misconduct.
Cf.  M.  No.  286.

110  Rp  oS  Kudo  gle  mS  REL

Di-genggam  takut  mati  di-lepas-han  takut  terbang.

“  Grasped,  one  fears  it  may  die  ;  released,  one  fears  it  may  fly

“away.  K-61.
Something  that  one  dares  not  keep  for  fear  of  injury  to  it,  and  yetis  loath

to  give  up,  not  wishing  to  lose  it  altogether.

i414  cg  Bn  and  Syme

Dahulu  timah  sakarang  besi.

“  Formerly  tin,  now  iron.”  KI.  112.
Cf.  Dahulu  intan  sakarang  jadi  batu  blanda.  “Once  a  diamond,  now

“chalk.”  Formerly  honoured,  nowsunk  into  insignificance.

112  =  sie  sgbo  GIS  Coybw  Goy0

Duduk  saperti  katak  di-bawah  tampurong.

“  Sitting  like  a  frog  underneath  a  cocoa-nut  shell.”  Kl.  110.
Hk.  Ab,  425,
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Said  of  one  who  is  in  difficulties  out  of  which  he  does  not  see  the  way.

118  $02  2B  Coyhn  Cohegle  es  yin  5259

Duduk  saperti  kuching  me-lompat  saperti  harimau.

‘“  Crouches  like  a  cat,  and  leaps  like  a  tiger.  KI.  17.
A  quiet  person  may  come  out  on  occasion  and  shew  plenty  of  spirit.

I14  Geer  Uso  oh  Gey)

Rosak  bawang  di-timpa  jembak

“Onions  are  ruined  when  pressed  down  by  their  stalks.
The  illustration  is  taken  from  onions  bundled  up  for  export.  Jémbak  is

the  group  of  stalks  which  spring  from  the  bulb  and  which  are  cut  off  before  it
isdried.  In  packing  there  is  a  danger  that  the  short  ends  of  the  stalks  may
press  upon  the  bulbs  and  if  badly  dried  cause  themto  decay.  Jémbah  also
means  a  double-handful.

Said  of  a  person  of  great  merit  who  is  surrounded  by  common  people.
Hang  Tuah,  88.

to  taper  seilee  rage.

“The  cake  may  be  spoilt  by  the  yeast.”
Tapei  isa  native  delicacy  made  of  pulut  rice  fermented  by  vagi,  a  kind  of

native  yeast.  If  the  yeast  be  bad  thecake  is  spoilt.
KLINKERT’S  version  is  vosak  ragi  di-buat  tupei,  “'The  yeast  is  spoilt  by  the

cake,”  but  I  have  been  unable  to  get  an  intelligible  explanation  of  this.
The  meaning  seems  to  be“  an  honourable  name  may  be  lost  bya  triflingeS)

sin.”
Cf.  Subab  nila  sw’titihk  rosuk  susu  swhélanga.  No.  123.

116  &  )  alsin  Goo  glo

Satu  di-tetak  sa-puloh  rebah,

“One  was  cut,  but  ten  tell”  ~  KI.  59.

Said  when  a  reproof  cr  reprimand  addressed  to  one  person  applies  to  a  great
number.

ad  =  2  nd  46  esPy  WS  39>  ESE  gay  ude  iS  Ls

Sakit  pandan  tidak  tahu-kan  dur.

“To  feel  the  smart  of  the  pandan  without  knowing  that  it  is

‘caused  by  its  thorns.”
Sakit  badan  tiada  tahu  akan  nisib.  Not  to  know  one’s  shortcomings,
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Cf.  Parang  tatahu  di-tumpol-nia.  “The  parang  does  not  know  that  it  is
blunt:”  it  thinks  that  it  is  sharp.

118  r  Rayl  cole  oS  Kiwles  aig)  Sle

Sarang  unam  di-masok-i  ketam  men-jadi  umang-umang.

“  When  a  crab  (ketam)  gets  into  a  periwinkle-shell  it  becomes

“an  umang-wmang.’  KI.  124.
Unang-umang  is  the  name  of  the  soldier-crab  when  it  is  ina  shell  ;  outside

the  shell  it  is  ketam.
The  meaning  is:  The  same  things  have  different  names  under  different

circumstances.
FAVRE  in  his  Dictionary  (following  KLINKERT)  has  misunderstood  the

meaning  of  wnang-umang,  which  he  translates  “action  de  secouer,  de  remucr,  ae
troubler.”

ae  Wes  ec  Ww  +l  ey.  wes  ep  Cs

Sabab  ber-kalahi  dengan  perigt  akhir-nia  mati  dahaga.

“If  you  quarrel  with  the  well,  in  the  end  you  will  die  of
“thirst.  Kl  e27.

Don’t  quarrel  with  those  upon  whom  your  fortune  depends.

120  ayakd  99  KS  sly  Law

Sabab  buah  ka-kenalan  pohon-nia.

‘The  tree  is  known  by  its  fruit.”  Kl.  48.
Translated  probably  from  the  New  Testament,  and  therefore  nota  genuine

Malay  saying.

121  Landi  ——  wl:  =e

Sabab  bahasa  menunjuk-kan  bangsa.

“  Manners  betray  rank.”  KI.  43.
The  full  phraseis:  Usulmenunjok-kan  asal,  bahasa  menunjok-kan  bangsa.

There  isa  play  upon  the  words  bahasa  and  bangsa.  “  Manners  makyth  man.”

122  eal  Uh  as  lee  Sls

Sabab  tiada  tahu  menari  di-kata-kan  lembab.

“  He  who  does  not  know  how  to  dance  declares  that  the  ground

rSisewiebs:  2.  els  67,
A  bad  workman  finds  fault  with  his  tools.  Another  version  is:  Di-kata-

han  lantei  ter-jongket,  ‘“  Declares  that  the  flooring  is  uneven.”
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123  Le  Mawis  gu  gus  a9)  (s-se  M3  been  9

Sabab  nila  sa-titih  rosak  susu  sa-bélanga.

“One  drop  of  indigo  will  spoil  a  whole  pot  of  milk.”  KI.  85,

Hk.  Ab,  124.
One  little  fauit  may  cancel  great  merits.
Cf.  Panas  sa’tahun  di-hapus-kan  uleh  hujan  sa-hari.  See  supra  No.  115.

124  gl,  SS  Je

Svtali  tiga  wang.

“One  fal  equals  three  wang.”
“Six  to  one  and  half  a  dozen  the  other.”  “As  broad  as  it  is  long.”
The  illustration  is  taken  from  the  old  Dutch  coinage  formerly  in  use  in

Malacca  :—
lreal  =  24  wang.
3  real  —  12  wane.
ateal  —  6  wang.
Sa-tali  or  3  of  a  real  =  3  wang.

There  were  ten  duwits  toone  wang.  The  mang  was  equal  to  two  cents  of  a
dollar,  the  wang  baharu  to  23  cents.

125  gdipansd  BIT  SY  adel  Sats  Sal  nerdy  an  Se

Sedang-kan  gajah  yang  besar  itu  yang  ber-kaki  ampat  lagi  ter-

kadang-kadang  ter-serandong.

“Although  the  elephant  is  so  big  and  has  four  legs,  still  he
“stumbles  sometimes.”  Hk.  Ab.  76.

The  proverb,  as  I  have  heard  it  quoted  in  Perak,  is:  Gajah  ampat  kaki  lagi
ter-sarok,  ini-kan  pula  manusia  dua  kaki.  “The  elephant  which  has  four  legs
“stumbles  nevertheless,  so  what  else  can  you  expect  of  a  mortal  who  has  but
“two?”  This  is  a  Siamese  proverb,  and  the  Malays  have  got  it  second-hand  :—

“Péléphant,  quoiqu’il  ait  quatre  pieds  peut  encore  faire  un  faux  pas;  ainsi
“un  docteur  peut  aussise  tromper.”  (PALLEGOIX—Siam,  I,  402.)

“Tithe  mighty  elephant,  king  of  four-footed  animals,  is  liable  to  stumble
“and  fall,  in  like  manner  the  wisest  man  is  apt  to  slide  into  error.”  (Low—
“  On  Siamese  Literature”—Asiatic  Researches,  XX,  373.)

126  b>  9)  als  toad  gw

Sa  duit  di-bélah  tujoh.
3  viet  :  ”To  divide  a  quarter-cent  into  seven.

An  impossible  task  ;  a  miracle,
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127  rc)  ak,  2d  pylye  ltl  abel  soquy)  Gre  Bde

Sudah  tidak  ter-sudu  uleh  angsa,  baharu  di-béri-kan  kapada  itek.

“When  the  goose  won’t  have  it,  it  is  given  to  the  duck.”

Said  when  a  woman  of  bad  character  on  a  second  marriage  falls  to  man  of
lower  rank  than  her  first  hushand.

Something  that  animals  refuse  is  a  common  simile  among  Malays  for  -
something  completely  worthless.  Tiadater-jilat  uleh  anjing,  tiada  ter-sudu  uleh
itek.  “That  which  a  dog  would  not  lick  or  a  duck  put  its  bill  into.”  “Good  for
“nothing.”  Cf.  M.9.

128  JY  aSe  God  GIS  tgp  AW  Hilo  130

Sudah  dapat  gading  ber-tuah,  tandok  tiada  ber-quna  iagi.

“If  you  have  got  a  lucky  piece  of  ivory,  you  don’t  want  horn”

(7.  e.,  for  making  the  handle  of  a  krvs).
If  one  has  the  best  that  can  be  obtained,  one  has  no  use  for  an  inferior

article.  If  am2n  is  engaged  to  marry  a  rich  and  pretty  wife,  he  is  not  likely  to
take  one  less  desirable.

FAVRE,  following  KLINKERT,  has  chindei  instead  of  tandok  and  translates
the  proverb  thus:  “  When  one  has  the  magic  ivory,  the  snake  chindei  is  no  long-
“er  formidable.”  Thesense  ofthis  isnot  apparent,  and  tandok,  which  is  the  ver-
sion  common  in  Perak,  isno  doubt  correct.  If  chindei  is  the  word,  it  meansa
kind  of  striped  silk  cloth  used  as  a  waist-band,  but  even  so  the  antithesis  is  lost.

Ci.  Hilang  buntat  ber-ganti  intan.

129  Je  Gy  ol  sa  JS  ylue  y  LS  t1.

Sudah  gahkaru  chendana  pulu.

“We've  done  with  eagle-wood  and  now  it  is  sandal-wood

‘‘  aoain.”

Repartee  to  one  asking  something  which  he  ought  to  know  andis  believed
to  know  already.  Sudah  tahu  ber-tanya  pula.  “Youre  asking  what  you
“know  already.”  y

Sungguh  ber-janggut  tiada  ber-jobah.

“Te  has  the  beard  truly,  but  not  the  robe”  (of  the  learned

man).

He  is  not  what  he  professes  to  be,
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131  AnKu  als  aly  old  Gigs

Sa  chupak  tiada  bulih  men-jadi  sa’  gantang.

“A  quart  cannot  become  a  gallon.”  Hk.  Ab.  261.
The  Malay  laws  say  that  the  object  of  every  good  penghulu,  or  ruler,  should

be  to  makethe  poor  man’s  chupak  hold  agantang.  See  M.132.

ee  a)  5)  SUS  yates  eal  2  oh  nw  cyslacd  vena  lu

Sesal  dahulu  pen-dapat-an  sesal  kemdian  itu  suatu  pun  trada  apa

guna-nid.

“To  repent  in  time.is  gain,  but  to  repent  too  late  is  useless.”
Es.  Ak.  Ab.  124.

“  Post  factum  nullum  consilium.”’  Cf.  M.  207.

133.  gu  aly!  52509  lS  glege  asl  yl  Zale  AYU  dais  aol  Gaby  *5K

Sa-khutuk  béras  basah  di-tampi  ta-ber-layang  di-indang  ta  ber-antah

hujung-nia  tiada  di-sudu  uleh  itek.

“A  measure  of  wet  rice,  if  you  winnow  it  the  chaff  won’t  fly,

“af  you  sift  it  the  grain  and  husk  won’t  separate,  and  in  the  end  it

“won't  be  touched  by  the  ducks.”  KI.  181.

Good  for  nothing.
Cf.  No.  127.  SeealsoM.  278.  Saperti  berus  kumbuh  di-jual  twlaku,  di-

tanak  ta’  mual.

134  B  gw  yp  5  uw  3)  Uxel  >  ds

Saperti  amas  yang  sudah  ter-sepuh.

“  Like  gold  which  has  been  stained  red.”
A  complimentary  comparison  in  describing  feminine  charms,p  J  p  g

1815  ‘aman  Br  bo  tg]  tw

Sapertt  awar-awar  di-tarik  songsang.  —

“Like  dragging  bamboos  the  wrong  way”  (z.c.,  against  the

branches).  KI.  117.

Want  of  tact  and  management  will  often  render  an  undertaking  difii-
cult.  Applied  to  anything  difficult  to  manage,  e.g.,  an  obstinate  child.  Trying
to  teach  him  islikedraggingatreeagainst  the  way  of  the  branches.

Amar,  or  anar-awar,  the  large  bamboo,  is  also  spelt  hawar  or  hanar-hawar.
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ie  i  ombak  mem-banting  diri-nia.

“  Like  a  wave  which  dashes  against  itself.”  KI.  123.

Useless  rage.

137  i  a)  de

Saperti  iteh  menengar-kan  guntur.
“Like  aduck  ina  thunderstorm.”  Lit.  “  which  hears  thun-

‘der.  »)  >  12  115:
Something  that  is  completely  lostupon  the  person  who  hears  it.  He  hears,

but  is  none  the  wiser,  like  the  duck  with  the  thunder.

138  cab  los  yO!  cyte

Saperti  tkan  di-dalam  bélat.

“  Like  a  fish  in  a  fishing  stake.”  IK.  51.
Used  in  reference  to  a  state  of  duress  or  subjection  to  the  power  of  some  one

else,  when  freedom  of  action  is  lost.
Cf.  Laksanaikan  di-dalam  kélung.

139  Rip  wlo_p)  cdo
\

Saperti  ayer  dalam  ternang.

“  Like  water  in  an  earthen  goglet.”
Said  of  a  person  who,  after  having  been  noisy,  becomes  quiet.

5  ate  0  uy  le

Saperti  buah  padi,  makin  berisi  makin  rendah;  saperti  buah  padi

yang  hampa,  makin  lama  makin  tinggi.

“Like  an  ear  of  corn,  which  the  fuller  it  is  of  grain  the  lower

“it  bends,  and  which  grows  tall  in  proportion  to  its  emptiness.”

A  man  full  of  learning  and  ability  is  modest,  Wan  he  who  has  neither  is
often  full  of  vanity.

The  idea  is  better  put  in  the  following  admonitory  form:—Bwat-lah  ‘ilnu
padi  makin  ber-isi  makin  tundok,  jangan  buat  ‘ilmu  lalang  makin  lama  makin
tinggi.
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141  Alps  gv  S  bs  Sim  by  cde

Saperit  bunga  sedap  di-pakei  layu  di-buang.

“Vike  a  flower  which  is  worn  while  it  is  pretty  and  thrown

“away  when  faded.”
Said  of  a  woman  made  much  of  while  beautiful  and  neglected  when  her

youth  is  gone.  Seesupra  No.  64.  Cf.M.  22  and  2382.

142  Blya  epem  of  lor  Loy)  o3  cyto

Saperti  tebu  ayer-nia  di-makan  hampas-iia  di-buang.

“Like  sugar-cane  of  which  one  sucks  the  juice  and  throws

“away  the  pith.”  KI.  122.

To  take  out  ofa  thing  all  thatis  goodin  itandthen  leave  it.  See  supra.
No.  16.  See  the  preceding.

143  WyaS  aad  sil  act  ¢  ydtew  159  y3bi  code

Saperti  telor  dua  sa-bandong  pechah  satu  pechah  ka-dua.

“Like  two  eggs  attached  to  each  other,  if  you  break  one  you
“break  both.”  Ki.  166.

Said  of  two  persons  closely  related  one  of  whom  cannot  be  injured  without
injury  tothe  other.  The  allusion  isto  the  eggs  of  thelizard.  Dua  sa-bandong,
two  attached  to  each  other.  Rumah  dua  sa-bandong,  two  housesattached  to
each  other.

144  GXS  Page>  job  ch  y

Saperti  telor  di  hujong  tandok.

“Like  an  ege  on  the  end  of  a  horn.”  KI.  120.  Hk.  Ab.  382.
Said  of  a  risky  undertaking  or  business.  Ready  to  fall  at  any  moment.

145  dar  go>  920  S  glad  dw

Saperti  tempung  menuju  jrh.

“As  the  quoit  makes  for  the  peg.”  KI.  158.
Said  ofany  one  who  goes  for  hisobject  with  swiftness  and  determination,

This  game  and  the  technical  expression  used  are  unknown  to  me.

146  ey  Geer

Saperti  tekus  jatoh  ha-béras.

“  Like  a  rat  which  falls-into  rice.”  Kl.  62.

Good  fortune.  To  fall  on  one’sfeet.  See  M.  280.
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147  See  >  2

Saperti  durian  dengan  mantimun.
“  Like  the  durian  with  the  cucumber.”  KK].  165.

Said  of  two  persons  who  have  nothing  in  common,  e.g.,  the  strong  and  the
weak,  or  the  wise  and  the  ignorant.

148  e)  we  Gel,  Cyhe

Saperti  rabuk  dengan  api.

“  Like  tinder  with  fire.”  KI.  114.

Two  persons  of  equal  courage  and  passion,  ready  to  take  offence;  a  word  of
calumny  will  set  them  ateach  other.

The  words  sudah  suntoh  menyalak,  “if  they  touch  there  is  a  blaze,”  are  often
added  to  the  proverb,  as  above  quoted,  and  complete  the  sense,

149  (5  yaee  WFD  c!  |,  yb

Saperti  raja  dengan  mantri.

“  Take  a  Raja  with  his  Minister.’  K1.42.  Hk.  Ab.  414.
Said  of  two  things  which  suit  admirably.  See  Nos.  153  and  169.

150  ABS  Guile  (94  Crybu

Superti  rusa  masok  kampong.

‘  Like  a  deer  which  enters  a  village.”  Kl].  56.
To  be  shy  and  awkwardin  an  unusual  scene,  like  a  country  bumpkin  ina

town.

151  ple  oS  le  ees

Saperti  chaching  kena  ayer  panas.

‘“  Like  a,  worm  touched  by  hot  water.”
Said  of  a  person  who  writhes  under  the  blows  of  misfortune.  See  M.  181.

49)  -  Cs  a  &  be  se  a152  be  59  wr?  oes  Co  yhww

Saperts  chinchin  dengan  permata.
“  Like  a  ring  with  the  stone  set  init.”  Kl.  42.  Hk.  Ab.  414.

Said  of  two  things  which  fitexactly.  See  Nos.  150  and  169.

153  58S  Sle  Gert  wyhe

Saperti  chichak  makan  kapor.
“  As  a  lizard  eats  lime.”
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A  Malay  chewing  betel-nut  in  his  house  wipes  off  on  the  wall  the  lime  (one
of  the  ingredients)  which  adheres  to  his  finger.  This  is  greedily  eaten  by  the
house-lizard,  and  has  become  asimile  for  any  Gelizacy  of  which  a  person  may
exhibit  fondness.

-  FAVRE  has  hapar,  a  moth  ?

154  B  gel  plne  58S  coh

Saperti  kapak  menyélam  béliong.

“  Like  the  axe  diving  for  the  hatchet.”  Kl.  31.

Cf.  Sapertikuching  mintaapi.  “Like  the  cat  asking  for  alight.’  She
comes  to  tne  kitchen,  but  never  takes  the  fire  after  all.

Said  of  a  lazy  or  stupid  messenger.  He  coes  for  something,  but  either
takes  a  long  time,  or  never  comes  back  again.

155  as  paps,  gS  oie

Saperti  kapor  di  hujung  telunjur.

“Like  a  little  lime  on  the  end  of  the  first  finger.”  KI.  178.
(Which  the  Malay,  after  preparing  his  quid  of  betel-nut,  carefully  wipes

off).
Particular  aboutatrifle.  Aupor  di-hujung  telunjuk  handak  di-buang  anak

babi  dalam  perut  ta’sedar.  “  eee  on  the  forefinger  must  be  got  rid  of,  but
the  pig  in  one’s  inside  is  unnoticed.”  To  be  very  particular  in  condemning  small
sins,  but  to  go  on  committing  ‘hip  onesand  shut  one’s  eyes  to  them.  Of.  Nos.

60  and  91.

Saperte  kain  khasa  di-atas  duri.

‘*  Like  fine  linen  on  thorns.”  Kl.  64.

Difficult  to  extricate.  Requiring  great  care  in  handling.

157  EL  Gage  9  S  Cyhe

Seperti  herbau  chuchuk  hidong.
“  Like  a  buffalo  with  a  hole  through  his  ones

Bound  to  follow  wherever  he  is  led.

158  HS  COR  eas

Saperti  kambing  di-kultt-t.

“Like  a  goat  being  skinned.”  K1.  65.
Very  painful;  said  cf  thedeathagony.  Malays  believe  the  separation  of

»  the  soul  from  the  body  to  be  attended  with  great  pain,
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159  2S  ers  ase?  saab  VS  caper

Saperti  kura-kura  handak  memanjat  poker  kayu.
“Like  a  tortoise  that  wants  to  climb  a  tree.”

Said  of  one  who  wishes  to  undertake  a  thing  for  which  he  has  not  enough

talent  or  capacity.  Cf.  inf.  No.  199.  See  M.  122.

160  Bi  ey  erie

Saperti  kuching  berak-kan  rambut.

“  Like  a  cat  which  has  eaten  hair  and  finds  it  difficult  to  di-

‘pest.  C1162:

To  be  in  difficulty  and  endeavour  to  extricate  one’s  self,

161  y  gus)  use  ace)  >  dws

Saperti  kuching  di-atas  tembok.
“  Like  a  cat  on  a  wall.”  KI.  50.

On  the  look  out  for  any  wind-fall.

162  Oe.  esa  0  ete

-  Saperti  gajah  dengan  senghkata-nia.

‘“  Likean  elephant  with  his  hobbles.”  K1.  167.

(163  Fier  Ee  ASS  coyds

Saperti  gunting  makan  di-hujung.

“  Like  scissors  which  cut  at  the  point.”  K1.  33.
Said  of  one  of  whom  not  much  is  thought,  but  who  quietly  and  without  noise

performs  his  office.

cs  Saperti  si-chabul  handak  menchapet  bulan.

“Te  is  like  the  braggart  who  wanted  to  seize  the  moon.”
Sri  Rama.

He  wants  todo  something  beyond  his  strength  or  power.  Si-chabul,  swag-
gerer,  braggart.

165  re  Tyo  as”  2  Bas

Saperti  sakhalat  muka  dua.
“  Like  broad  cloth  with  two  different  surfaces.”

Rough  (ké%sat)  on  one  side  and  smooth  on  the  other.  “  Double-faced.”’
See  M.  76,
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166  Woghey  loo  Coyle  Ss  col  gw  Caw

Saperti  suatu  bit  sesawi  di-dalam  rumput.

“Like  a  grain  of  mustard  in  the  grass.”  _

Cf,  “  Like  a  needle  in  a  bottle  of  hay.”

167  Arle  yRasie  Zope  code

Saperti  saludang  menolak-kan  mayang.

“  As  the  palm-sheath  shoots  forth  its  flower.”  K1.  180.
To  declare  one’s  self  (  menunjuk-kan  rupa);  to  publish  what  has  been  kept

secret.

168  J  Ges  rap  ee

Saverti  susu  dengan  shakar.

“Like  milk  with  sugar.’  K1].42.  Hk.  Ab.  414.

Suitability.  See  Nos.  149  and  152.

169  PSS  Aly  tye  crjbo

Saperti  sirth  pulang  ka-gagang.

“  Like  a  betel  leaf  which  returns  to  its  stalk.”  KI.  161.

é.g.  A  dethroned  king  restored.
Cf.  Saperti  janggut  pulang  ka-dagu;  saperti  misei  pulang  ka-bibir.  See

also  No.  177.

170  lo  ole  ¢  6  ma.

Saperts  parang  mata  dua.

“  Like  a  two-edged  blade.”

Double-tongued.

171  KS  le»  eS  aly  pal  adios’  JS  whe  is  Bo  pel)  yi

Saperti  pasir  di-tepi  pantei,  maka  tatkala  timpas  ayer

buleh-lah  kita  ber-bahagi-kan.
“Like  sand  on  the  seashore  on  which  we  can  mark  out  how

“far  the  water  comes.’  Kl.  164.

A  man’s  servants  or  family  know  his  disposition.
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172  ye  Gham  Sade  alle  Ke  oto  Ras  exe

Saperti  pinggan  dengan  mangkok  salah  sadikit  handak  ber-antuk.

“Tike  a  plate  and  cup  which  on  the  slightest  shake  will  knock

“against  each  other.”  Kl.  159.
Said  of  two  persons  related  to  each  other  who  are  always  ready  to  quarrel.

173  abld  59  Goss  dw

Saperti  puchuk  dengan  palepah.

“  Like  the  shoot  and  the  leaf  of  the  palm,”  KI.  170.
Mutual  support.  The  fronds  protect  the  tender  shoot  on  which  the  life  of

the  tree  depends.
Cf.  Sapertianwar  dengan  tebing.  ‘Like  the  bamboo  and  the  river  bank.”
Inseparable,  each  has  need  of  the  other.  When  the  bank  slips,  the  bamboo

falls  into  the  river.  When  the  bamboo  falls,  it  carries  the  bank  with  it.

174  apes  SS  by  coe

Saperti  polong  kena  sambur.

“  Like  a  demon  touched  with  holy  water.”
To  be  in  astate  of  frightand  ready  to  beg  for  pardon.

175  be  yb  Ie  S  KG  cybe

Saperti  pikat  ka-hilang-an  mata.

“  Like  a  horse-fly  which  has  lost  its  eyes.”
To  act  in  a  blundering  manner,
An  allusion  to  a  cruel  practice  of  Malays  who  when  they  catch  a  gad-fly

pick  out  its  eyes  and  let  it  go.

176  \yo  avo  24.9  5  fn

Saperti  pinang  di-bélah  dua.
“  Like  a  betel  nut  cleft  in  two.”  Kl.  113.

“  As  like  as  two  peas.”

aay  *  ghasS  Ass  feed  Cope

Saperti  pinang  pulang  ka-tampuk.
“  Like  a  betel-nut  which  returns  to  its  calix.”  KJ].  160.

Cf.  No.  169,
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178  Sys  eo.id  Bbw

Saperti  lot  dengan  markah.

“Tike  the  sounding  lead  with  its  marks”  (the  knots  on  the

eord,).   K1,  168.
Said  of  a  man  learned  and  able  who  draws  after  him  the  ignorant,  as  the

lead  does  the  knots.  Zot=batu  penduga.

Saperti  memanjat  ter-kena  seroda.

“Like  climbing  a  tree  and  getting  caught  in  the  thorns.”
Kl.  156.

To  undertake  a  thing  and  not  to  be  able  to  withdraw  from  it.  Seroda,
thorns,  or  some  other  obstacle  tied  round  a  cocoa-nut  tree  to  prevent  trespassers
from  climbing  it.

180  cep  ole  a  gis  3  Rus

|  Saperti  menepung  tiada  ber-béras.

“To  make  flour  without  rice.”  KI.  172.

To  undertake  a  thing  without  the  requiste  knowledge  or  capital.  “  Bricks
*  without  straw.”

181  yl  yuwle  ul  LS  yar  9  pws

Saperti  meniup  api  di-atas  ayer.

“  Like  keeping  a  fire  alight  upon  water.”  Kl.  70.  Hk.  Ab.  18.
Used  by  ABDULLAH  in  speaking  of  the  difficulty  his  mother  had  in  rear-

inghim.  As  difficult  as  getting  a  fire  to  light  on  thesurface  of  water.

182  lEq)  G3l  aco  Loam  go  3yfv

Saperti  monyet  men-dapat  bunga.

“Like  a  monkey  which  has  got  a  flower.”  Kl.  55.  Hk.
Ab.  108.

‘*  Pearls  cast  before  swine,”
See  supra  No.  62.

=  SS  Sr  groge  gere  bbe

Saperti  harimau  menyembunyt-kan  kuku-nia.

“  Like  a  tiger  concealing  its  claws.”  KI.  16.
A  rich  man  who  conceals  his  wealth,  or  a  wise  one  who  is  modest  about  his

acquirements,
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1st  lad  Kis  *  5  She  Gath  YRs*  ye)  2  Ube

Saperti  harimau  menunjuk-kan  belang-nia  ;  sapertt  durian

menunjuk-kan  pangsa-nia.

“  As  the  tiger  shows  his  stripes  and  the  durian  its  lines.”

Kl.  15.
'  A  man  of  good  birth  exhibits  signs  of  good-breeding,  or  a  brave  man  is  re-  —

cognised  by  his  pluck.

185  cpl  Rar  geo  Ble  cde

Saperit  halang  menyungsang  angin.

“  As  the  fishing-eagle  soars  against  the  wind.”
Done  for  effect  only,  to  look  pretty.  Swagger.

186  Sle  B  ode  ub  ple  Rip)  ple  Ame  bh

Sapuloh  bintang  ber-tabor  buleh-kah  sama  dengan  bulan  yang  satu.

“Will  ten  stars  dotted  about  be  equal  to  the  moon  by  herself?”

Hk.  Ab.  275.

Ten  handmaids  are  not  equal  in  beawty  to  the  princess  their  mistress.  One
man.  of  ability  can  do  more  than  a  dozen  who  are  without  intelligence.

Sapuloh  kapal  datang  pun,  anjing  ber-chawat  ekor  juga.

“Though  ten  ships  should  arrive,  dogs  will  still  tuck  their

‘tails  between  their  legs.”  KJ.  121.  Hk.  Ab.  275.
Whatever  political  changes  may  occur,  the  condition  of  the  peasant  re-

mains  unaltered.
See  M.  104.

Sumbul  dapat  tutup-nia.
“The  box  has  found  its  cover.”

Two  things  which  suit  each  other,  ¢.g.,a  married  couple  who  live  happily.
Sumbul=chembul,  a  small  metal  box  or  cup  with  a  close-fitting  cover,  several
of  which  are  foundin  every  betel-box  to  hold  the  various  ingredients  used  in
chewing  betel.
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189  y)  es?  rome  wee  jeow

Sambil  menyelam  sambil  minum  ayer.

‘While  diving,  to  take  a  drink.”  Hk.  Ab.  1386.
To  do  two  things  at  once,  combine  business  with  pleasure,  duty  with  pro-

fit  to  one’s  self.

190  ji  ol5  gre  Allo  Hy  ae  Gls  ipdo  slo  Lug  Igo  Yash  £Ge

Sa-ekor  kuman  di  benua  China  dapat  di-lihat,  tetapt  gajah  ber-

tangkap  di  batang  hidong  tiada  sedar.

“One  can  see  an  insect  as  far  off  as  China  and  yet  be  un-

“aware  of  an  elephant  being  caught  on  the  bridge  of  one’s  nose.”
Kl.  24.

It  is  easy  to  discover  and  magnify  the  defects  of  others,  but  we  do  our  best
to  ignore  our  own.

Cf.  Supra  No.  60  and  155.
Another  version  is:  Sa’ekor  kuman  di  sabérang  lautan  nampak  di-lihat,  ga-

jah  di-pelupak  mata  tiada  nampak.  The  mote  and  the  beam.

191  Jb  whe  del  )  Su

Sa  ekor  chaching  menelan  naga.

“A  worm  swallows  a  dragon.”  Kl.  119.
The  weak  defeats  the  powerful.

192  we  SS  NG  Sb  Gh

Siapa  makan  nangka-nia  maka  kena  getah-nia.

“  He  who  eats  the  jack-fruit  will  get  his  fingers  sticky.”
Cf.  Siapa  makan  chabei  iya-lah  merasa  padas.  M.85.
The  person  who  does  a  thing  is  the  one  to  bear  the  responsibility.  See  supra

No. 84.

193  se  Lie  shy  le

Siapa  bérani  menangkap  harimau?

‘Who  would  dare  to  seize  a  tiger?  Kl.  116.
Said  of  a  dangerous  undertaking.

194  |  Gedos  dy  3S  Le

‘lbarat  kutu  bulih  di-selisik.

About  as  easy  as  squashing  a  flea.”
i.é.,  A  difficult  operation,
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—  oy  #52  GS  ole

‘Ibarat  negri  ber-ubah  rasanv.

“Tike  a  country  which  changes  its  customs.”
FAVRE  reads  s'asan,  which  he  supposes  to  be  a  corruption  of  the  Dutch

grenzen,  and  translates  it  “  frontier.”  This  word  is  unknown  to  Malays  whom
I  have  questioned  about  it,  so  I  have  preferred  to  read  7dsam.

196  oY  AEygl  las  aol  JL  kes  Jae  Ylo  as

‘Iliu  dan  ‘akal  di-halei-balet  itu-lah  tanda  orang  yang  lalet.

“When  science  and  learning  are  set  at  nought,  you  may  know

“by  that  sign  that  the  man  is  heedless.”  Kl.  146.

197  we!  wee  (52505  als

Patah  kamudi  dengan  abam-nia.

‘The  rudder  is  smashed  along  with  the  stern-post.”  KJ.  125.
7.é.  All  hope  lost.

Abam—I  don’t  knowthis  word.  “Boom”?

198  (gt  BB  bie  Gale  ag  36

Parang  gabus  men-jadt  sapertt  parang  best.

“  A  knife  of  soft  wood  has  become  like  an  iron  one.”  Mars-

DEN.
i.e.  A  weak  man  may  become  strong,  and  a  timid  one  courageous.

199  Solu  bol  (cola  gdm  weld
Pachat  handak  menjadi  ular  sawah.

“The  leech  wants  to  become  a  boa-constrictor.”  Hk.  Ab.  194.

Unreasonable  aspiration.  See  supra  No.  159,  and  M.  122.
Compare  the  fable  of  the  frog  and  the  bull.

200  gol  Sle  SU

Pagar  makan  padi.

“The  hedge  (which  ought  to  protect  the  rice)  eats  it.”  Hane
Tuan.

See  supra  No.  78,  and  M.  115.

201  Gol  wage  aly!  prwiles  cpr  lew  uils

Panas  sa’tahun  di-hapus-kan  uleh  hujan  sw  hari.
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‘A  day’s  rain  effaces  a  year’s  drought.”  Kl.  6.
A  good  character  lost  by  some  little  fault.

202  wif  SI  gl  pole  nau  KES  sills  old  By)  IKE

Pada  tatkala  rebong  tiada  di-patah,  katika  sudah  men-jadi  awar

apa  guna-nia.

“The  bamboo  shoot  must  be  broken  off  when  it  is  young,

“when  it  has  grown  tall  whatis  the  use  of  it  (for  food)  ?”’
KI.  153.

The  shoot  of  the  large  bamboo  (Bambusa  arundinacea)  is  highly  esteemed
by  the  Malays  as  a  culinary  vegetable,  and  in  this  stage  of  its  growth,  before  it
becomes  too  tough  and  fibrous,  is  called  rebong.  The  plant  when  grown  up  is
called  avar’.

Hducation  must  be  begun  when  children  are  young.  If  putoff  till  they  are
strong  enough  to  resist,  it  will  be  too  late.

This  proverb  will  be  found  in  FAVRE’S  Dictionary  under  wa,  which  is
translated  poussé,  gui  s'est  étendu.  Thisis  amistake;  the  word  is  avar,  which
is  identical  withhawar.

ae  vl  dye  Yl  sels

Prahu  papan  ber-muat  intan.
“  A  wooden  boat  laden  with  diamonds.”  KI.  127.

A  man  of  common  exterior  endowed  with  good  qualities.  A  poor  man
married  toa  princess.  Unsuitable.

204  dle  Ahare  Gil  Arai  Ke

Punggor  tumbang  bélatok  menumpang  mati.

“The  dead  tree  falls  and  the  woodpecker  perishes  with  it.”

Kl.  150.

The  ruin  of  a  great  man  often  involves  that  of  his  dependants.
Cf.  Sirih  naik  junjong  patah.  M.  107,

205  ale  Gis  Wad

Pechah  kapi  putus  suwaje,

“The  pulley  smashes  and  down  comes  the  tackle.”  KI.  179,
One  failure  brings  about  another.  See  the  preceding.
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206  gdols  rigle  Ls  ie  ec  By  Xs!  als  X08

Pélandok-lah  lupa-kan  jerat  tatapi  jerat  tiada  me-lupa-kan

pélandok.  |  ,

“The-mouse  deer  forgets  the  net,  but  the  net  does  not  forget
“the  mouse-deer.”  KI.  126.  Hk.  Ab.  498.

The  net  of  the  law  is  always  spread  and  the  criminalis  sure  to  be  taken  off
his  guard  sooner  or  later.  See  Journal,  Straits  Branch  R.  A.S.,  No.  9,  p.  51.

207  Sym  yeas  os  crea)  gal  yh  Ale  yyst

Pantan  halang  dengan  hayam  lambat  lawan  di-sambar  juga.

‘Like  the  hawk  and  the  fowl,  however  long  the  struggle  it

“ends  in  capture.”
Pantan=saperti,  laksana.
An  unequal  combat;  the  more  powerful  is  sure  to  carry  out  his  object.

208  GIS  spe  aah  2  so  yy  cal  sali  tS  wih)  re  hy  alle  bal  od

Penyu  itu  ber-telor-télor  ber-ribu-ribu  sw  orang-pun  tiada  tahu,  ayam

ber-telor  sa’biji  pechah  swbuah  negrt.

“The  turtle  lays  thousands  of  eggs  and  no  one  knows  any

“thing  about  it,  a  hen  lays  an  egg  and  the  whole  country  rings
‘‘  with  the  noise.”  KI.  23.

*  Great  cry  and  little  wool.”’

(2)  a  *  Aw.209  Se  59)  &  dud  (9°

Potong  hidong  rosak  muka.

“  Tf  the  nose  is  cut  off  the  face  is  disfigured.”  KI.  52.
A  whole  family  is  affected  by  the  disgrace  of  a  single  member  of  it.

210  MG  Js  La  aliss

Putus-lah  timba  tinggal  tal.

“The  bucket  has  fallen  off,  and  the  cord  is  left  in  the  band.”
Said  when  an  enterprise  has  failed  and  its  promotersare  left  with  the  ma-

terials  they  provided  for  it,  which  are  now  useless.  See  M.  213.

211  Nee  kin  eoilh  ales

Pukul  anak  sindir  menantu.

“To  strike  the  daughter  in  order  to  vex  the  son-in-law.”
To  aim  an  indirect  injury.
To  say  something  toa  person  intending  that  it  shall  apply  to  some  one  else

within  hearing.
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212  rl  S  gals  ald  yg  Passe?

Pijat-pijat  pun  telah  men-jadi  kora-kora.

‘“  Bugs  have  become  tortoises.”  KI.  89.  Hk.  Ab,  4.

Said  of  theinhabitants  of  a  country  who  have  prospered.
See  supra  No.  66.

213  Sdend  Gi  gil

Kapak  naik  penndang.
“The  axe  mounts  the  loom”  (undertakes  weaving).

Unsuitable,  incompatible.  “  A  beggar  on  horseback.”
The  popular  phrase  as  I  have  heard  itin  Perak  is:  Kapak  masok  meminang.

See  M.  219.
Is  this  a  different  version,  or  is  not  pemidang  a  mistake  for  meminang  ?

214  Iga  loge?  giles  Ja

_  Kapal  satu  nakhodah  dua.

‘“‘One  ship  and  two  captains.”  K1].  180.
“Too  many  cooks  spoil  the  broth.”

215  LoS  erivles  Bdoe  oe

Kaldet  handak  dt-jadi-kan-nia  kuda.
“He  wants  to  make  an  ass  into  a  horse.’  Hk.  Ab.  173.

You  cannot  make  a  silk  purse  out  of  a  sow’s  ear.  —
Cf.  Pachat  handak  men-jadi  ular  sawah.  No.  199.
The  ass  is  but  little  known  to  the  Malays,  so  phrases  in  which  this  animal

is  introduced  as  an  illustration  are  likely  to  be  of  foreign  origin.

216  Ar  Fp  789  OU  wpabl  ole  MW

Kalau  tiada  angin  ta’kan  pokok  ber-goyang.
“Tf  there  is  no  wind  the  trees  do  not  rock.”

“There  is  no  smoke  without  fire.”  A  man  would  not  act  ina  particular  way
if  there  were  not  some  one  “  pulling  the  strings.”

Ci  Twtumboh  ta'me-lata.
Ta'sunggoh  orang  tw  kata.  M.41.

217  Sayles  Blo  lS  2  po  Quiles  NWS  lo  BU  yp  SW

Kalau  kerbau  swkandang  dapat  di-hawal-kan,  manusia  sa’  orang

tiada  dapat  di-m‘alum-kan.

“Though  a  herd  of  buffaloes  may  be  successfully  guarded,  a
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‘single  human  being  (a  woman)  is  not  to  be  understood.”

1 Gee bra i
See  M.  148.
“Car,  voyez  vous,  la  femme  est,  comme  on  dit,  mon  maitre,
Un  certain  animal,  difficile  4  connaitre.””  MOLIERE.

218  cpl  GA  SUF  52  net)  SMW  jes?  Se  wel  ee

Kalau  kena  tampar  biar  dengan  tangan  yang  paket  chinchin,

kalau  kena  tendang  biar  dengan  kaki  yang  pakei  kasut.

“Tf  you  receive  a  slap  let  it  be  from  a  hand  which  wears  a

“ring,  if  you  receive  a  kick  let  it  be  with  a  foot  which  wears  a

Shoes  7  ALSO:
Let  correction  or  punishment  come  from  some  one  of  superior  rank.  This

proverb  is,  I  believe,  borrowed  from  the  Tamil  language.

219  wile  ay  gle  piel  Gale  lade  Gas  Sb  Ba  Syl

Kalau  kuching  paket  tandok  wolanda  masok  islam  baharu  bulth  jadi.
“  When  cats  wear  horns  and  Dutchmen  turn  Muhammadans  it

‘  will  come  to  pass.”
This  is  a  common  expression  (modern),  but  it  is  rather  an  imprecation  than

a  proverb.  Another  version  is:  Ber-tandok  kuda,  “  when  horses  have  horns.”
“The  Greek  kalends.”’

220  a  we  eeous  Ky  Lay  dete  Gi2  CRD  |  rise

Kalau  langit  handak  menimpah  bum  buleh-kah  di-tahan-kan

:  dengan  telunjuk.

“Tf  the  sky  were  about  to  fall  on  the  earth,  could  one  keep  it

“  off  with  the  forefinger  ?”  KJ.  12.
Can  the  oppression  of  a  raja  or  chief  be  successfully  resisted  by  one  in  a

humble  position  ?

221  Pe  ee  alg  38  bo  alitle  (gli  slp  alol  jbo  Spe  3  pare  IS

Kalau  menyabérang  sunger  biar  di-telan  uleh  buaya  tetapi  jangan_

lah  di-pagut  uleh  tkan  kéchil-kéchil.

“Tf  you  are  crossing  a  river,  rather  be  swallowed  by  a

“  crocodile  than  nibbled  at  by  the  little  fishes.”  KI.  11.
Death  at  the  hands  of  a  fitting  antagonist  is  better  than  insults  from  mean

and  vulgar  adversaries.
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229  BE  oso  gles  gare  EY  Ub  sy  YS

Kayu  di-kata-kan  batu  dan  langit  handak  di-chaper  dengan  tangan.
“To  call  wood  stone,  and  to  attempt  to  reach  the  sky  with  the

Pliand.”   K1-129:

Foolish  and  extravagant  pretensions.  ‘All  his  geese  are  swans.”  —

223  Je  ae  cal  okey  as

Ketam  menyuroh-kan  anak-nia  ber-jalan  betul.

‘The  crab  tells  its  young  ones  to  go  straight.”

“The  devil  who  preaches  penitence.”  I  don’t  know  where  FAVRE  got  this;
it  seems  to  argue  an  acquaintance,  on  the  part  of  the  Malays,  with  Ausop’s
fables.

224  cb  oe  Glo  paye  wrss  WS

Kerbau  punya  susu  sapr  punya  nama.

“The  buffalo’s  milk  goes  by  the  cows  name.”  Kl.  19.
Hk.  Ab.  381.

One  does  the  work  and  another  gets  the  credit.
The  Perak  Malays  say:  Milang  jasa  béliong  timbul  jasarimbas.  “The

work  of  the  axe  is  forgotten  and  only  that  of  the  plane  is  thought  of.”

225  oS  god  MS  Kes  ules

camana  tumpah-kan  kuah  kalau  tidak  ka  nase.

‘‘  Where  is  the  gravy  to  be  poured  if  not  on  the  rice  ?”  Kl.  148.
Compare.  Ayer  di  tulang  bumbung-an  kamanaturun-nia  kalau  tiada  chu-

chur-an  atap  ?
“How  does  the  water  on  the  ridge  of  the  roof  find  its  way  down  except  by

the  channels  of  the  thatch  ?”
A  child  follows  his  father’s  example  andteaching.  If  he  were  not  to  do  so,

where  elseshould  he  look  for  a  guide  ?

226  fw  yi  lo  SS»  pal  Gyre  38,9  ey  By  yl  tlagle  Aaa

Kuching  me-lompat  orang  ter-kejut  deri-pada  tidor-nia  hayam

ber-kukuk  hart  pun  svang.

“The  cat  jumps,  the  man  starts  up  from  sleep,  the  cock  crows

‘and  the  dawn  appears.”  Hk.  Ab.  245.
Quoted  @  propos  of  breaking  off  some  work  or  enterprise  because  an  inci-

dent  occurs  which  suggests  a  better  course.  What  was  being  done  is  given  up,
and  one  starts  on  a  fresh  tack.
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227  ;  :  3294  rad»  9  res

Korang-korang  bubur  lebih-lebth  sudu.

“  The  less  porridge  the  more  spoons.”  KI.  60.
The  more  trifling  it  is,  the  more  fuss  ismadeabout  it.  “Great  ery  and

little  wool.”  ‘To  makea  mountain  out  of  a  molehill.”’

228  eo)!  NaSs  "So  ow  ch)  Cg  ol  ss

Kulit  babi  yang  ter-  orginal  di-  -kapala  orung.
“The  pig’s  skin  stuck  on  a  man’s  head  as  acap.”  Hk.  Ab.  360.

Figurative  mode  of  describing  a  deadly  insult.  Cf.  Arang  ber-chonting
di-muka.  Sajarah  Malayu,  178.  SeeM.  No.  3.

299  gd  Sal  lis  sell

Gajah  di-telan  ular  lidi.

“The  whip-snake  has  swallowed  the  elephant.”
The  greater  has  been  conquered  by  the  less.

230  ratio  Gle  gad  glee  ae  be  an”

Gajah  sama  gajah  ber-juwang  pélandok  mati  di  tengah-tengah.

“Two  elephants  meet  in  combat  and  the  mouse-deer  between

“them  is  ‘killed.”  »  Kl.  29.
Keep  out  of  the  quarrels  of  the  powerful  or  you  may  chance  to  be  ruined

without  any  fault  of  your  own.

231  tied  ail  aba  2S

Garam  tumpah  apa-kah  tampat-ma.

“Tf  salt  is  spilt  what  is  its  place?”
Who  will  take  the  trouble  to  pick  it  up  and  put  it  back  again?  Who  can

tell  what  the  ultimate  fate  will  be  of  one  who  has  ‘‘  gone  to  the  dogs  ?”

232  Gs  wy!  Ws  CES  yy  od

Getauh  ter-bangket  kuaran  tiba.

“When  the  snare  has  been  taken  up,  the  pigeons  arrive.”
Kl.  32.

“Too  late  for  the  fair.”  Guests  have  come  when  the  feast  is  over.  Kua-
ranare  green  pigeons  like  punei.

KLINKERT  and  FAVRE  have  exhausted  much  ingenuity  over  this  proverb
without  getting  hold  of  the  righttext.  They  have  geta,  a  bedstead,  for  gétah,  bird-

lime,  and  could  get  no  translation  of  kwaran.  They  have  di-anghat  for  ter-  “bag:
het,  but  this  is  immaterial.
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233  soy  put  32392  Gi!  Bey  i  aS

Guru  kinching  ber-dirt  anak  murid  kinching  ber-lart.

“TE  the  master  does  what  is  unseemly  the  school-boys  will  do
“much  worse.”  KI.  149.

Inculcates  the  danger  ofa  bad  example  to  the  young.  Those  who  under-
stand  Malay  will  probably  know  whatis  the  native  custom  the  breach  of  which
is  alluded  to  in  the  proverb.  KLINKERT  and  FAVRE  have  quite  missed  the
meaning  as  they  have  kinchang  which  does  not  make  sense.

234)  Bs)  om  gals?  KS  rable  3  pnaip  ey  Sy  469

Langit  ber-kelikir,  bumi  ber-iémbirang.

Salah-salah  pikir  menjadi  hamba  orang.

“The  heavens  are  in  aring  and  the  earth  is  held  by  stays;
“Want  of  sense  makes  a  man  the  slave  of  others.”  KI.  147.

Kelikirn=a  ring  of  rattan  or  cord  ;  témbirang  shrouds,  stays,  rigging.
The  first  line  (after  the  manner  of  Malay  pantuns  )  is  not  intended  to  have

any  special  meaning.  :

235  Krall  Quid  ra

Layang-layang  putus  tali-nia.
“A  kite  of  which  the  cord  is  broken.”  KI,  182.

At  the  mercy  of  fortune.  See  M.129  and  242.

236  ails  a)  gage  ad

Lebih  puchuk  lebih  palepah.
“The  more  shoots  the  more  leaves.”

The  mutual  support  of  the  palm-shoot  and  fronds  has  been  the  subject  ofa
previous  proverb  in  this  collection.  See  supra  No.  173.

The  meaning  here  is,  the  more  you  do  for  aman  the  more  he  will  do  for  you.

237  lS  ols,  gan  ols  cles  Ale?  Qld

Laksana  penchalang  ter-sarat  tiada  ka-timor  tiada  ka-barat.

““  Like  a  waterlogged  boat  which  will  neither  steer  east  nor

“west  (will  not  obey  the  helm).”  Kl.  181.
In  difficulties  ;  not  sure  in  what  quarter  tolook  for  assistance,
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D886)  DS  2G

Lepas  bantal  ber-ganti  tikar.

‘To  put  down  the  pillow  and  take  a  mat.”  |
Toreplace  a  wife  by  marrying  her  sister,  or  to  replace  ahusband  by  marry-

ing  his  brother.  -

239  Leb  pa  nico  pues

Lempar  batu  sembunyi-kan  tangan.

“To  throw  a  stone  while  keeping  the  hand  out  of  sight.”
Kl.  53.

Said  of  those  who  cause  a  thing  to  be  done,  but  take  measures  to  prevent  its
being  known  that  they  are  the  authors.

240  De  Joo  a5  OL

Mata  tidor  bantal  men-jaga.

“  The  eyes  close  in  sleep,  but  the  pillow  remains  awake.”  K].  141.

241  wil  Glo  tS  gare  dle  Wh  slo  ols  sell  Gl

Mati  gajah  tiada  dapat  belalet,  mati  harimau  tiada  dapat  bélang-nia.

‘*  An  elephant  dies,  but  no  one  finds  his  trunk;  a  tiger  dies,  but

‘no  one  finds  his  stripes.”  KI.  30.
Crime  often  goes  undiscovered.

242  Gays  dial  gle  pyar  Gals  WT  yas  alsle

Mati-lah  kwman  kena  pélantik  sa-kali-an  ‘alam  limpah  darah-nia.

“  An  insect  is  impaled  and  the  whole  world  is  smothered  with
“blood.”  KI,  142.

“  Great  cry  and  little  wool.”  Pelantik(in  Perak  belantik)  isa  spear-trap  set
for  elephants,  rhinoceros  and  other  big  game.

243.  ata  Aye  dglop  tigle  awl  po  gare  rsle

Mati-mati  mandi  biar  basah,  mati-mati  ber-dawat  biar-lah  hitam.

“  Let  that  which  is  washed  be  thoroughly  wet,  and  that  which

‘ig  blackened  be  altogether  black.”  Kl.  10.
‘Tt  is  as  well  to  be  hanged  for  a  sheep  as  fora  lamb.”  See.  M.  167,
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244  a3  Gib  yd  255)  Gib  ydle

Makin  baniak  orang  makin  baniak  niat.

“  As  is  the  number  of  men,  so  will  be  the  number  of  purposes.”

K].  135.  “  Many  men  of  many  minds.”
There  are  several  proverbs  of  similar  meaning  :—
Lain  dulang  lain  kaki  ;
Lain  orang  lain  hati.
“  Different  trays  have  different  feef.
“  Different  men  have  different  hearts.”
Baniak  udang  baniak  garam-nia;
Baniak  orang  baniak  ragam-nia.
“  Many  shrimps,  much  galt;
Many  men,  many  whims.”
Tyyaka  na‘budu  wa  iyyaka  nasta  ‘in
Kapala  sama  buluh  hati  ber-lain-lain.
Here  the  first  line  isan  Arabic  text  from  the  first  chapter  of  the  Koran,  and

is  dragged  in  for  the  sake  of  the  rhyme.  Its  meaning  (unknown  to  the  majori-
ty  of  Malays  )  is  ‘‘  Thee  we  worship,  to  thee  we  turn  for  help.”

Thesecond  line,  which  contains  the  proverb,  means,  ‘  Heads  alike  have  all
but  hearts  differ  one  from  another.’

245  Aad  gi  Gils  ge  Gil  lS  Sle

Malu  katau  anak  harimau  men-jadi  anak  kuching

“Tt  is  a  shameful  thing  if  a  tiger-cub  becomes  a  kitten.”
See  supra  No.  21.

246  "Isha  gy  SPAS  MS  Sule  Gerate  Aare  SAF  MF  Gale

Masok  ka-dalam  kandang  kambing  meng-embik  masok  ka-dalam

kandang  kerbau  meng-uwak.

“To  bleat  with  the  sheep  and  low  with  the  kine  (buffaloes).”
Cf.  “To  run  with  the  hare  and  hunt  with  the  hounds.”

247  PREF  SNS  Uy  3  5)  ie  BLS  LS  Ole

Me-raba  ka-sana  ka-mari  saperti  orang  buta  ka-hilang-an  tongkat-

niet.

“Groping  here  and  there  like  a  blind  man  who  has  lost  his
eatick.”  Hk.  Ab,  149,
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248  Ke  gals?  saw  ile

Mianikam  sudah  men-jadi  sékam.

‘“The  gem  has  become  chaff.”  Sha‘ir  Bidasari,  103.

A  fall  in  station.  He  who  was  formerly  held  up  to  admiration  has  fallen
to  insignificance.

There  is  a  kind  of  play  upon  words  in  the  conjunction  of  m‘anikamand  sekam,
otherwise  the  connection  between  jewels  and  rice-chaff  is  not  obvious.  Compare
udang  and  orang,  garam,  andragam,  in  one  of  the  examples  given  under  No.  244.

249  wigs  lad  coal  le  ies.

Mengembalik-kan  m‘anikam  itu  ka-dalam  chembui-nia.

“To  put  back  the  precious  stone  into  its  box.”  Kl.  133.
To  reunite  persons  or  things  after  an  interval  of  separation.
This  is  apparently  a  passage  from  some  Malay  author  with  a  figurative

meaning;  not  a  proverb.

250  Syed  Acie  se  2)  Kroes

Mem-basoh-kan  arang  yang  ter-chonting  di  muka.

“To  wash  off  the  black  with  which  one’s  face  is  smudged.”
Hk.  Ab.  360.

To  revenge  one’s  self  for  an  injury  ;  to  wipe  out  an  affront  received.
See  supra  No.  228.

251  IS  Al  a8  BL  epee

Mem-béri  barang  kapada  tangan  kéra.

“To  give  things  to  the  monkeys.”
i.é.,  to  entrust  property  to  some  one  who  will  waste  it.
See  supra  No.  182.

252  isd  NaS  aS  eles

Mem-  hae  ee  ka-dalam  laut.

“To  throw  salt  into  the  sea.”  KI.  134.

To  lose  one’s  labour  for  nothing.

253  ‘peal  ype

Memegang  best  panas.
“Yo  hold  a  hot  iron  in  the  hand.”  K1.  186.

Cf.  Genggam  bara,  etc.,  supra  No,  88.
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254  dle  Gleay  af  ‘S53  os

Memanjat  pokok  chekoh  buleh  mati  jatoh.

“Tn  climbing  a  chekoh  busk  one  may  fall  and  be  killed.”
To  set  about  some  insignificant  or  ridiculous  undertaking  as  if  one  were

doing  something  serious  or  in  which  there  is  danger.

255  cds  Koales  ol  Soi

Menanti-kan  nasi  di-saji-kan  di  lutut.

To  wait  expecting  that  rice  will  be  served  at  his  knees.”

“To  imagine  that  the  apples  are  going  to  drop  into  one’s  lap.”
*  Attendre  que  lesalouettes  tombent  toutes  roties.”

256  ras  ay|  ge  he  on™  (sh  2  Pel  WS  9.n0

Meniup  suling  ber-bunyi  bangsi  maka  bangsi  itu  ter-patah-patah.

“Tf  when  you  blow  into  the  fife,  the  pipe  sounds,  the  pipe  will

“soon  break  into  pieces.”  :
A  manhas  quite  enough  to  doin  minding  his  own  business  without  under-

-  taking  that  of  his  neighbours.

257  gyler  Se  be  de
Mahal  di-bili  sukar  di-chahari.

‘“‘  Expensive  to  purchase,  difficult  to  obtain.”  KI.  187.
Not  tobe  had  at  any  price.  See  M.  288.

258  dda  Vg  cansd  gole  Io  ego

|  Mulut  bawa  madu,  pantat  bawa  singat.

“The  mouth  brings  honey  and  the  tail  carries  a  sting.’”*
Fel.  155.

Said  of  plausible  persons,  who  conceal  beneath  honied  words  a  treacherous
intention.  See  M.  188.

259  Ciah  Sota  aSs  Bes  Fars  widlgd  alye”

Mulut  di-suap-nia  pisang  pantat  di-kait-nia  dengan  unak.

“The  mouth  is  filled  with  plantains,  while  the  back  is  hooked

“with  a  thorn.”  KI.  66.  Hk.  Ab.  287.  Sajarah  Malayu  389.
To  deceive  a  person  by  pretence  of  friendship,  while  really  working  him  an

injury,  or  designing  to  extort  something  from  him.  See  No.  258.
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OU  E99  ele  pl  aie  |

Minum  ayer  sa-rasa-durt.

‘When  drinking,  there  is  a  feeling  as  of  thorns.”  Kl.  139.
KLINKERT  and  FAVRE  have  be-rasa  which  is  incorrect.  See  M.  174.  “  M-

num  ayer  sa-rasa  duri,  makan  sa-rasa  lilin  tidor  ta’lena,  mandi  ta’  basah.”
Divested  of  Oriental  hyperbole,  the  sentence  means  “In  my  present  state  -

of  mind  I  can  enjoy  nothing.’  Compare  LANE’S  Thousand  and  one  Nights,
I,  341.  ‘“  Verily  from  the  time  when  I  first  saw  thee,  neither  sleep  has  been  -
sweet  to  me  nor  hath  food  been  pleasant.”

261  wasls  ol5  re  oy  pag!  wile

Habis  umpan  kerung-kerung  tiada  dapat.

“The  bait  is  all  gone  but  no  fish  have  been  caught.”  Kl.  68.
Said  ofan  undertaking  which  has  failed;  the  money  is  all  spent,  but  there  ©

is  nothing  to  shew  for  it.
Cf.  Tuba  binasaikan  ta’dapat.  M.  247.
Pelabor  habis  Palembang  taalah.  M.  116.
Kerung-kerung  is  a  smallfish  caught  in  the  sea,  with  hard  scales  like  those

of  the  ikan  batu,  very  cheap  and  inferior.

262  lg  5S  cole  Gy  we  Ne  dl  cole  big  gl  ye

Harap-kan  anak  buta  mata  sa-bélah,  harap-kan  téman
buta  ka-dua-nia.

“To  trust  in  one’s  child  is  to  be  blind  of  an  eye,  but-to  put

“  confidence  in  a  slave  is  to  be  blind  altogether.”  Kl.  25.

263  sofa  5.  fltalo,  pl  ae  Von  gees  le

Harap-kan  guntur  di  langit  ayer  di  tampayan  di-chorah-kan.

“To  empty  one’s  water-jar  through  faith  in  the  thunder  in  th
“heavens.”  KI.  4.  .

“A  bird  in  the  hand  is  worth  two  inthe  bush”  anda  full  water-butt  is
better  than  all  the  rain-clouds  in  the  sky,  in  spite  of  thunder,  which  is  not
always  a  sure  sign  of  rain.  In  Perak  they  say  wwa-kan  for  chorah-kan.

264  sh  ihe  ag  le

Harum  meng-hilang-kan  bau.

“A  sweet  scent  overcomes  a  disagreeable  smell.”
Kind  treatment  will  obliterate  the  memory  of  injustice
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265  ALS  XiKare  ile  nll  Ab  aie  (Sle  yor  yo

Harimau  mati  meninggal-kan  bélang  gajah  mati  meninggal-kan

tulang.

“When  a  tiger  dies  he  leaves  behind  him  his  striped  skin,  when

“an  elephant  dies  he  leaves  his  bones.”  KI.  143.  Hk.  Ab.  109.

Manusia  mati  meninggal-kan  nama.
A  man  is  judged  after  his  death  according  to  the  good  or  bad  name  which  he

leaves  behind  him.

266  3!  peu  as?  gle  as?  Suni  Be  alesis

_  Handak-lah  saperti  tembikar  pechah  satu  pechah  samua-nia.

“To  emulate  the  fate  of  porcelain,  if  one  piece  is  smashed  all

““  o0es.”

Said  of  fidelity  between  friends.  To  share  good  and  evil  fortune  together.
See  M.  67,197  and  263.

267  Lele  Iglao  S29  Pipe  plo  asl  eal  Age
Hutang  amas  dapat  di-bayar  hutang  budi  di-bawa  mati.

(Sometimes  kaszh  instead  of  bud.)

“  Debts  of  money  may  be  paid,  but  a  debt  of  gratitude  must

“be  carried  to  the  grave.”  Kl.  144.  Hk.  Ab.  167.

268  AOS  db»  yes

Hujan  ber-baltk  ka-langit.

-sham  returning  to  the  sky.”  Ki.  18.  Hk.  Ab.  137.

To  reverse  the  order  of  things.  ‘To  teach  one’s  grandmother  to  suck  eggs.”
“  Gros  Jean  qui  veut  enmontrer  4  son  curé.”’
“To  put  the  cart  before  the  horse.”
“To  carry  coals  to  Newcastle.”’

269  rE  ygep  23  &  07U  Ftp
Hidong  ta’munchong  pipi  ter-sorong-sorong.

“The  nose  is  not  prominent,  but  the  cheeks  push  themselves
“forward.”  K1.  182.

Said  of  a  busybody.
The  person  really  concerned  is  passive,  butsome  one  who  has  nothing  tode

with  it  “  shoves  his  oar  in,”  ¢.g,,  an  outsider  who  takes  up  a  quarrel  when  the
relations  of  the  disputants  are  content  to  letit  drop.  KLINKERT  and  FAVRE
have  failed  to  get  the  right  meaning  of  this  phrase.
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270  ST  Me  was  G9  Alaa  yes  al  ee  Alum

Hilang  bini  bulih  di-chahari,  hilang  budi  badan  chelaka.

“  A  lost  wife  may  be  replaced,  but  if  character  is  lost  the  body
“asaruimed.””  Kil  145,

O71  Sem  cogs  law  dl  gle  Ar  ylo  Gyo  ASI  low  aul  ALE)

Yang  enggang  itu  amas  enggang  juga,  dan  yang  patut  itu  sama

patut  juga.
“The  hornbill  with  the  hornbill  and  each  with  ee  suits  it.”

“  Like  to  like.”  See  supra  No.  6.

272  lest  &  95382  ylo  ilo  oli  2  ae

Yang  di-kejar  tiada  dapat  dan  yang  di-kandong  ber-chichir-an.

“He  did  not  get  what  he  was  running  after  and  dropped  his

‘nurse  into  the  bargain.”  Kl.  3.  Kal.  &  Dam.  84.
The  substance  is  better  than  the  shadow  and  it  is  idiotic  to  lose  the  former

in  an  attemptto  get  the  latter.  Duos  qui  seguitur  lepores  neutrum  capit.
The  Perak  version  is:  Di-terkam  ta’dapat,  yang  di-kandong  ber-chichir.
Yang  di-kandong,  lit.,  “that  which  is  carried  at  the  waist”  ¢.¢.,  money  or

valuables  carried  in  a  belt  or  in  a  fold  ofa  sarong.
This  is  the  usual  Malay  substitute  for  a  purse;  the  contents  are  somewhat

liable  to  fali  out  if  the  dress  is  disarranged  in  running  or  fighting,  &c.

The  sentences  which  have  been  omitted  will  be  found  in  FAVRE’s  Dic-
tionary  (Malais-Francais)  under  the  following  words  :—Kuda  (compare  M.
No.  185  );  kudong  ;  hudis;  gajah  ;  gali  (  see  M.  No.  58.);  geruk  ;  tumpul  ;  twmbuh  ;
tembikar;  teriak  ;  dengar  ;  nali;  pukul;  palita;  buku  ;  bur  ong  ;  mamah  ;
likas  ;  lintah  ;  and  sungei.

T  take  the  opportunity  here  of  acknowledging  the  assistance  given  tome
in  preparing  this  paper  for  the  press  by  Munshi  MUHAMMAD  SA‘ID,  Singa-
pore,  and  Munshi  MUHAMMAD  J‘AFAR,  Malacca.
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